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INSIDE SPORTS 

No surprise- Gwynn 
to hang H up 

The best pure hitter since Ted Williams will call it 
a career at the end of the season. 

See story, Page 12 

AROUND TOWN 

Have a seat 
The Main library second floor is 
all decked-out with new furniture. 
See story, Page 2 

1, r 1 

WORLD 

Sweet 
release 
Colombian guerrillas free 
242 soldiers and police 
officers in a peace ges
ture. See story, Page 5 
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Court reverses Microsoft breakup ·Local police 
I In a stinging rebuke, 
the judges chastise the 
original trial judge for 
"tainting the case." 

By D. lan Hopper 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A unani
mous federal appeals court 
Thursday reversed the court
ordered breakup of Microsoft 
but ruled that the software 
giant had violated antitrust 
laws. In a rare rebuke, the 
appellate judges said the trial 
judge "seriously tainted" the 

case with his derogatory com- appeals judges said, "We agree 
menta about Bill Gates and with the District Court that 
his empire. the company behaved anti-

In a 7-0 ruling, the U.S. competitively . . . and that 
Court of Appeals for ------ these actions con-
the District of tributed to the main-
Columbia Circuit nar- PIND MOU tenance of its manop-
rowed the antitrust COYBAOIIN oly power." 
case and sent it to a TODAY'IIM Microsoft's stock 
new judge to decide • PAGE 2:: shot up, as did the 
what penalties, includ- Ul LAW PROFESSOR spirits of company 
ing a possible breakup, SAYS BREAKUP executives, who 
the software giant STILL POSSIBLE. pressed ahead with 
should face. plans for their new 

. Although U.S. Wmdows XP operat-
District Judge Thomas ing system and Internet serv
Penfield Jackson engaged in ices with a promise to contin-
serious misconduct, the ue innovation. 

"Every company must have 
the ability to innovate and 
improve its products," Gates 
said from the company's 
Redmond, Wash., headquar: 
ters. But the world's richest 
man conceded, "The legal 
process can be hard on anyone 
who goes through it." 

The Justice Department 
and state attorneys generals 
who brought the case also 
found victory in the conclusion 
that Microsoft operated an 
illegal monopoly. But the gov
ernment and states might still 

See MICROSOFT, Page 6 

Zach Boyden-Holmeii'T'he Daily Iowan 
Don Pltz of Iowa Ctty passes the Iowa Avenue construction Thursday evening. Soma employees of Iowa Avenue businesses and 
the Iowa City Fire Department worry about emergency-response times because of the roadwort. 

Roadwork may slow emergency response 
• Construction on Iowa Ave. could 
delay fire trucks or ambulances in 
case of emergencies. 

By lllan SICIIdn 
The Daily Iowan 

Pat Miller normally takes her safety 
for granted. She has always assumed 
ambulances, fire trucks, or the police 
were simply a phone call away. 

But as construction on the Iowa 
Avenue Streetscape Project continues to 
chew up the roadway in front of Hair 
Designs, 215 Iowa Ave., where Miller 

works, she questions whether an emer
gency vehicle could reach her in time -
and she wonders why the city hasn't 
alerted her about the situation. 

"I guess, because the city didn't 
warn me about the possible dangers of 
the construction, I hadn't thought 
about my safety before," she said. "I 
wish it would have." 

Miller is one of several employees 
whose on-the-job safety is potentially 
in danger because of slowed response 
time, said Jowa City City Manager 
Steve Atkins. All city construction 
projects have the possibility of slowing 

Serbs send .Milosevic to 
U.N. war-crimes tribunal 
• The ex-dictator will 
become the first former 
head of state to face U.N. 
atrocity charges. 

By ......, Dl!uiiCh 
Associated Press 

handed over the ex-dictator to 
a tribunal official Thursday, 

, ignoring a court ruling that 
barred his extradition to stand 
trial for alleged atrocities in 
Kosovo. 

the respoDBe to an emergency, he said. 
"We don't warn them because, nor

mally, we tell folks we have an ade
quate safety-response time," he said. 
"We really only tell them when things 
like water and electricity will be tem
porarily shut off." 

The June 15 fire at the Deadwood bar, 
6 S. Dubuque St., is one example of a 
downtown emergency in which fire and 
police officials took the construction into 
coOBideration when responding; fire
fighters had some difficulty reaching 
the fire because of the construction. 

See ROADWORK, Page 6 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
- Slobodan Milosevic, who lost 
four wars, impoverished his 
people, and turned Yugoslavia 
into an international pariah, 
waa delivered to the U.N. war
crimes tribunal early this 
morning to face charges of 
•crimea against humanity.• He 
will be the first former head of 
state to face the court. 

It was an abrupt end to his 
battle to evade international 
justice and the prelude to a 
trial before the tribunal. He 
has been indicted for his 
alleged role in atrocities in 
Kosovo that left thousands of 
ethnic Albanians killed or 
miBBing and made refugees of 
hundreds of thousands more. 

"This is the ultimate case," 
Jim Landale, a spokesman for 
the tribunal, said after 

Vlnr Kryezlu/Associated Press 
A NATO peacekeeper stands guard In front of a monument commem
orating the "Battle of KOIOYO" In Gazhnatan, northem Kosovo, 
Thursday, the day former President Slollodan Mllosevlc was extrldh· 
ed to The Hague, Nethlrlandl. Twelve years ago Thursday, Mllosevlc 
1M a famous lnftammatory speech In front of the monument In 
which he threat•d the republics of Yugoslavia with war. The speech 

·Authorities if Belgrade l See MllOIEVIC, Page 6 Cf'IPUittd him ta power. ~ 

defend arrests 
• Despite criticism and a 
crowded jail, officials don't 
foresee a new arrest policy. 

., ......... 11 
and..._..._ 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police say they 
don't plan to arrest fewer peo
ple for nonviolent crimes 
despite pressure from local 
groups and concerns about 
overcrowding at the Johnson 
County Jail. 

Meanwhile, county taxpayers 
will pick up the tab for nearly 
$700,000 in repairs to the jail
$200,000 more than originally 
projected - and for paying to 
transfer some inmates to the 
Linn County Jail. 

Three Iowa City political 
groups Citizens for 
Accountable L<x:al GQvernment, 
Alternatives for a New Jail, 
and Students for Local Politics 
- want police to issue cita
tions for nonviolent offenses 
instead of arresting offenders. 
They contend that such a poli
cy could free up space in the 
jail, whkh is currently a t near
ly twice its original capacity of 
46 and bas experienced prob-

Otllnus tllat Cltlzea tar Accolnll_,, 
Local GMmment, Alta11111llvel tor 1 
New .1111, IMIIadenll tar Local Pollllc:l 
co .. dtr 111Molenl: 

• public lotollcallon 
• disorderly conduct 
• criminal mischief 
• shoplifting 
• public urination 
• Interference with official 

acts, among olh ·n 

They Y'IOUid prefer citations be written 
lor nonviolent crimes, rather1han arrests. 
Pollee officers currently use their own 
discretion when arresting people on such 
offenses, according to Iowa City police. 

Source:DI Ruwch 01/SM 

lems with inmate violence. 
Because of the overcrowding, 

10 inmates have been trans
ferred, on the county's do11ars, 
to the Linn County Jail. 

"We're not arresting people 
unnecessarily," said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Mike Brotherton, who 
disagrees with the groups' defini
tion of disorderly conduct as a 
nonviolent crime. "I'm not get
ting the impression [that we're 
changing arrest procedures]." 

The Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors formally decid-

See ARRESTS, Page 6 

This weekend, I.C. 
takes the jazz train 
• The annual jazz fest 
swings into action tonight. 

By Maggie Campbell 
The Daily Iowan 

The lOth annual Iowa City 
Jazz Festival will commence 
this evening, filling downtown 
with jazz musicians and 
approximately 25,000 listeners 
over weekend. 

The United Jazz Ensemble, 
musicians from City and West 
High Schools, will kick things 
off today on the Pedestrian 
Mall at 6 p.m. The Matt Wilson 
Quartet will follow at 8. 

"Matt's a creative young 
player. His quartet is pretty 
avant-garde, and it has fun. 
It's creative, fun music, and 
the group really knocks people 
over," said Steve Grismore, the 
festival's founder and director. 

After the concerts, there will 
be an open jam session at 
Morgan's in the Sheraton 
Hotel at 10 p.m. and again on 
Saturday. As are all festival 
events, the sessions are free. 

A new addition this year is 
the Keyhole Program, which 
brings high-school students to 
the festival to attend work
shops and meet featured musi
cians. 

"We've always had an educa
tional component," Grismore 
said. "Keyhole workshops are 
open to the public, and this 
time, an urban and rural mix 
of kids are coming. They'll go to 
a closed rehearsal Friday night 
with Carla Bley, and then 
they'll play on Saturday on the 
Ped Mall." 

Jazz pianist Kenny Werner 
will host a workshop in the 
IMU Wheelroom at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, and at 12:30 p.m., 
tenor saxophonist Mike Lee 
will conduct a second work
shop. 

The Chris Merz Trio will 
launch Saturday's outdoor fes
tivities at 2 p.m. on the main 
stage, located at the intersec
tf>n of Dubrque and 

Jazz fest schedule 
Friday 

6p.m. 
United Jezz Ensemble 
Fountain Stage 
8 p.m. 
Mitt Wilson Gu1rtet , 

lltlnlly 
2p.m. 
Cllrll Mtrz Trio 
4p.m. 
Kenny Werner Trio 
6p.m. 
Mike Ltt Qullttt 
a p.m. 
Ceria Bier end Steve 

lwellow 

Jlly1 
12p.m. 
Din Zollo end Frltndl 
2p.m. 
Greg OUr 0111111 and 

Ju01Moran 
4p.m: 
Pit Mlrllno With Joey 

DI'FIIIICIICO and drummer 
lilly Hlrt 

&p.m. 
ClblltiiiRO 

Washington streets. Grismore 
describes Merz as a monster 
saxophonist and notes that he 
is also a UI music-school grad
uate. The Kenny Werner Trio's 

See JAn. FEST, Page 6 
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Library dresses lip itS seating 
• The Main Library buys almost 1,300 
new chairs -which one official calls 
"long overdue." 

Microsoft battle 
not over, prof says 

By Megan E • ...._. 
The Dally Iowan 

Several hundred pieces of UI history were 
removed from the Main Library during the first 
week of June. 

After more than two decades of providing sup
port to university students, the scarred wooden 
chairs in the second-floor study lounges have been 
replaced with sleeker, more modem furniture. 

The melange of coarse material in faded and 
stained shades of sepia, vermilion, and almond 
bas been replaced with a cool, uniform wave of 
smooth navy. 

"The new furniture was long overdue," said 
Janice Simmons-Welburn, the associate direc
tor of the University Libraries. "We're so happy 
we could do this." 

The Main Library purchased 1,275 chairs, 
which made their debut in the second-floor 
study lounges during the first week of June. 
The library is still waiting for 20 single-seat 
couch chairs it ordered. 

Funding for the more We want [the 
than $245,000 spent on the 
furniture came from collec- Main Ubrary] 
tive contributions made by to be as inviting 
the UI Parents' Associa-
tion, funds from the uni- a place for stu, 
versity's contract with dents lO come 
Coca-Cola, and money allo- visit and study 
cated from the University 

Kim K111nedy/The Daily Iowan 
Ul graduate student Gonghu Ll studies In the Main 
Library Monday night. The library recently updated 
HI Image by Installing new chairs. 

Libraries' salary budget. in as possible. 
"We want [the Main -Janice Simmons

Library] to be as inviting a Welbum, 
place for students to come associate director, Ul 
visit and study in as possi- Libraries 
ble," Simmons-Welburn ------
said. 

they spent the money here instead of some
thing like changing the trash cans around cam
pus." 

Durability and comfort were two criteria the 
library took into consideration when shopping 
for the new furniture. With some students 
spending several hours a day studying in the 
building, library officials wanted the chairs to 
be as comfortable as possible. The response 
from students has been overwhelmingly posi
tive, she said. 

Over the past three years, the Main Library 
has gradually bought new furniture, with 
improvements beginning in the fourth-floor 
study room and chairs in the third-floor hall
way. While there are no immediate plans to 
invest in more furnishings, the library will 
make more purchases as funds become avail
able, Simmons-Welburn said. 

UI senior Matt Causey said that although 
the new chairs won't necessarily affect the 
amount of time he spends studying in the 
library, they are an improvement. 
~[The n~w chairs] definitely beat the old 

chairs that had the bottom marks on it from 
other students," Causey said. 

"I'm so excited that I don't have to look to 
find a new chair that's more comfortable," said 
Ul junior Hanna Chang, who was studying in 
one of the new chairs this week. "I'm so glad 

Woman robbed on 
South Gilbert 

A woman was robbed Wednesday 
night by an unknown assailant while 
traveling through Iowa City, accord
ing to police reports. 

The incident occurred In the 200 
block of South Gilbert Street, the 
police records said. The woman 
reported that a man ran past her sev
eral times before approaching her 
f(om behind. He then reportedly 
poked an unknown object In her back 
and told her to drop·everything, the 
records said. The victim was carrying 
a dark blue daily planner containing 
her identification, personal papers, 
and $160 in cash at the time of the 
incident, according to police. 
· The area was searched, but the 
~an was not found. The ~leged thief 
is described as a 5-foot, 1 0-lnch, 
150-pound black male wearing dark 
sMrts, a white sleeveless T-shirt, and 
a red baseball cap. 
· The woman was traveling through 

Iowa City and became lost while look
irtg for the bus depot. She was not 
injured. 
· Any one with information regard

ing the Incident is encouraged to con
tact Iowa City police at 356-5272. 

- ~ Mlcllltl Dlllr 

City seeks Input of 
downtown owners 

Members of the Iowa City Historic 
Preservation Commission discussed 
whether to Invite downtown proper
ty owners to the commission's ne¥t 
public hearing on a downtown his
toric district at a meeting Thursday 
night. 

Property owners were invited to 
the commission's previous public 
hearing on the matter, but only 
about 10 individuals showed up, 
said commission Chairman Mike 
Gunn. 

Commission members eventually 
decided to discuss the matter at a 
future meeting. 

Gunn also said the commission Is 
trying to send representatives to 
meetings of the Downtown 
Business Association to answer 
questions from downtown business 
owners about the proposed historic 
district. 

E-mail Of reporter Meg1n Jensen at: 
megan-jensenCuiowa.edu 

City Associate Planner Shelley 
McCafferty said she Is interested 
In finding out how many down
town business owners are also 
property owners. She doubts 
whether there are many out-of
town property owners, and she 
has not received many calls from 
individuals opposing designating 
downtown Iowa City a historic dis
trict. 

The commission should feel con
fident before presenting a plan or 
outline of the downtown historic dis
trict, said commission member Ann 
Freerks. 

The commission's next public 
meeting is scheduled for July 12 at 
5:30 p.m. in the Civic Center. 

-by C1ny W1gner 

• The software giant may 
still be split, says a Ullaw 
professor who advised the 
government in the case. ., ...... ,..... 

The Daily Iowan 

A UI professor who advised 
the U.S. Justice Department in 
the lawsuit against Microsoft 
says the government may still 
break up the company despite 
an appellate court's decision 
Thursday to nullify a court 
order that would have divided 
the software giant. 

Law Professor Herbert Hov
enkamp, who specializes in 
antitruat issues, said be was 
disappointed with the ruling 
because it was based on Judge 
Thomas Jackson's "irresponsi
ble actions," adding that the 
reversal may not affect future 
antitrust cases. 

Despite the turn of events, 
Hovenkamp said, he is opti
mistic that the breakup of 
Microsoft is inevitable. 

"[The ruling] doesn't mean 
the breakup order won't go 
through; it just means that the 
process will be drastically 
slowed," he said. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals 
unanimously ruled that the ini
tial decision by Jackson to 
break up Microsoft was made 
under biased pretenses 
because the judge frequently 
met in secret about the case 
with members of the media 
and made numerous derogato
ry comments about the compa
ny and its chairman and 
owner, Bill Gates. JaGkson 
likened the corporation to a 
drug gang and Gates to 
Napoleon. 

"I think Jackson did a good 

Cloned Holstein 
bought by dairy farmer 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) --r South 
Dakota dairy farmer Marvin Schluter 
and a group of 40 Investors paid 
$100,000 Thursday night for the 
unborn clone of a 7-year-old 
Holstein cow named Jed Deborah. 

The clone calf is believed to be 
only the third sold at an auction and 
the first sold at an Iowa event. The 
purchase price is the highest for the 
three cloned Holsteins sold to date, 
sale officials said. 

Schluter will get a choice of three 
cloned calves, which are due in 
January. 

"Anytime you make a major 
investment, there's got to be an 

ONE SALE 
ONE DAY 

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale 
Going On Now! 

Thouancl8 or Spring &r Summer Shoes on Sale 
Hurry tn fOr the Best Seleetton 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30 
9:30·5:30 PM 

IOWA CITY GALLERY 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

OtJICfl OF Alf 

.. 

110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa • 319 361 1700 
governor square • west del moines. Iowa 62240 • 615 222 1101 

800 373 1702 • htfp:/fwww.mcglnaberg.net 

. 
job on the ruling itself, [but} I 
think jt was stupid of him," 
Hovenkamp said.. "He did a 
fair amount of damage to this 
case in terms of prolonging it. 
It means that a lot of work 
will have to be done over 
again." 

The reversal will have mini
mal effect QD future antitrust 
cases because of blurred regu
lations that are easily subject 
to different interpretations, he 
said. 

"It's not like murder or rob
bery, where you can generalize 
a decision [because of a previ
ous court ruling]. These cases 
are all unique; as a result, it's 
hard to generalize in order to 
influence a similar case," Hov
enkamp said. 

Members of the court said 
they felt obligated to nullify 
Jackson's decision because of 
the questionable nature of his 
impartiality. They also contend 
that the court failed to prove 
that Microsoft illegally 
attempted to monopolize the 
market for Internet browsers, a 
result, they said, of Jackson's 
procedural methods. 

Microsoft is accused of 
employing anti-competitive 
means to build a monopoly 
with its Windows operating 
system. The monopoly was . 
allegedly created by bul1ying 
software rivals and hardware 
makers and manipulating 
licensing agreements and 
access to codes in order to 
make other programs compati
ble with Windows. 

Microsoft will review its 
licensing agreements and seek 
to "resolve the case without 
need for further litigation," 
Gates said at a news conference. 

E-mail 01 reporter George hpp1a at: 
george-pappasOuiowa.edu 

opportunity in getting your return," 
he said. "I thought Jed was a great 
cow. Everything's a risk.'~ 

Cloned cows are sought after not 
so much for the amount of milk they 
make as for their ability to produce 
future offspring with superior genes, 
said Mark Kerndt, the convention's 
sale chairman. 

Regancrest Farms of Waukon 
sold the duplicate cow. Frank 
Regancrest said he will keep a quar
tef interest In the calf and house it 
on his farm. 

The dairy farm paid Cyagra, a 
Worcester, Mass., company, to 
clone Jed Deborah, the Grand 
Champion at the 2000 Iowa State 
Fair. Genetic material was taken 
from her ear to produce embryos 
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that were then transferred to host 
cows. 

For $25,000, Cyagra guarantees 
producing one cloned calf. Each 
additional clone is $5,000. The com
pany has produced about 45 cloned 
cows and bulls, said company 
spokesman Ron Gillespie. 

"These cows are so valuable," he 
said. "I think this sale helps bring to 
the floor that cloning is a reality. This 
helps to educate people and mlri
mize their concerns. It legitimizes 
the technology." 

nice if 
[that is] not 
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songs that 
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Have fun. 

• Ani Difranco 
inward on her 
reflecting on 
marriage. 

ATHENS, ·Ga. 
Ani DiFranco's 
folk music has 
ety's ills, offering 
mentary on 
gun violence, 
greed. 

But on her la 
DiFranco, 30, has 
attention inw 
more so than 
ling I reckoning 
shares her i 
joys and Rt.l"ltta~•IP.R 
with life, 
The singer 
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employee - three 
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& enterta nment 

Q: Who was considered for 
the part of Don Corleone in 
The Godfathefl 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa- Friday, June 29, 2001 - 3 ... 
7 p.M. onStm 

Directed by Kevin Smith, a Catholic girl . 
named Bethany (Unda Florentino) Is chosen ~ 
to prevent two banished angels (Ben Affleck · 
and Matt Damon) from returning to heaven. 

( Measure for measure, 
[ · these acts add up 

Getting t<;> the 
Rooty of music 
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• Some of the local club owners 
list some of their top bands. 

By Dlnlll WI._... 
The Daily Iowan 

Seen any good bands lately? 
No? 
WeU, we've found a few you ~ght like. 
The Daily Iowan asked talent buyers 

at four popular Iowa City music venues 
to name the five bands appearing there 
on a regular basis that they most recom
mend college students see. 

According to the Mill's owner, Keith 
Dempster, the popularity of a given band 
among college students varies "day by 
day, week by week. It depends on who 
else is playing where, what kind of pro
motion a particular band got. It's also 
nice if they're really good musicians, but 
£that is] not always a requirement." 

Three acts appeared, on two lists -
Hello Dave, the Nadas and Dave Zollo. 
The lists also include less well-known 
acts such as Phish cover band TaBoot, 
psychedelic rockers Umphrey's McGee, 
and "Irish drinking band" Wylde Nept. 

"Their shows have crazy followers, 
and they call them 'Neptiles,'" said UI 
senior Jeff Slausen, a Wylde Nept fan. 
"As in 'the Neptiles are out in force.' 
They're pretty crazy. There's some of the 
songs that require audience participa
tion. They have to sing and dance ... 
[Wylde Nept] is a good time." 

Have fun. 
Email Dl reporter 011111 Wilmoth at: 

wllmoth_danlel@hotmail.com 

The top five bands appearing at four 
Iowa City venues on a regular basis 
(according to local talent buyers) 

GAlE'S 

Talent Buyer Doug Roberson 

Kelly Pardekooper and the 
Devll's House Band, 
roots rock 
Liberty leg, "punk and blues 
music meet" 
The Committee, hip hop 
Bum Disco Burn, indie rock 
Will Whitmore, roots rock 

MONDO'S 

Manager Jason Lepper 

The Nadas, alt rock 
Hello Dave, alt rock 
Umphrey's McGee, 
psychedelic rock 
Dave Zollo, roots rock 
The Samples, rock 

THE MILL 

Owner Keith Dempster 

Greg Brown, roots rock 
Wylde Nept, 
"Irish drinking band" 
Dave Zollo, roots rock 
Big Wooden Radio, 
folk rock 
Shame Train, roots rock 

THE Q BAR 

Manager Ingrid Madsen 

The Nadas, alt rock 
The Schwag, 
Grateful Dead cover band 
Hello Dave, alt rock 
TaBoot, 
Phish tribute band 
Natty Nation, reggae 

Obnoxious house hooligan 
BasementJaxx presents a schizo. 
phrenic program with its sopho
more release, Rooty. A glossy, 
green-plant munching ape 
appears on the book cover this 
time around, as opposed to the 
last album's deliberately risque 
oontent. 

Remtdy introduced Basement 
Jaxx to the world. With its catchy 
mainstream choruses and some 
dare-devil expansion into the 
underbelly of house music's 
experimental wing, Jaxx, along 
with French duo Daft Punk, has 
opened many doors for music's 
progression, doors that have yet 
to be acknowledged. 

While Daft's "One More Time" 
exploded onto the dance Ooor on 
New Year's 2001, and while it is 
still blaring throughout Iowa City 
speakers to this day, Jaxx's first 
release, "Romeo," should match if 
not defy Daft Punk's party perco
lation. Kele I.e Roc's lovely voice 
and the track's ever-changing 
melody interact beautifully to 
produce a mix with the sole pur
pose of filling the dance Ooor with 
clothes-shedding bodies. 

In "Kissalude," Alma Duah's 
soothing voice could quiet even 
the Loudest drunkard, right 
before the sexy funk of "Jus 1 
Kiss" caresses your inner lobes. 
"Broken Dreams" features a 
medieval melody accented by 
friendly trumpet play by 
Quintin Collins and sweeping 

vocals by Sba. 
"I Want You" is by far the most 

experimental track on the album. 
The track's sporadic changes in 
tempo and rapid sound clashes 
set the song apart from the rest of 
the album. The mood turns hot 
and heavy in "Get Me Off." The 
dark complexion of the oomposi
tion's production flares even fur
ther through demanding lyrics by· 
Cherokee, Mandy, Crystal, and 
Derrick Carter. "Get Me Oft" is 
somewhat reminiscent of sex
crazed electro act Lords of Acid. . 

DJs Erick Morillo and Junior 
Sanchez make cameo appear
ances on "Where's Your Head At," 
and Elli's energetic lyrics in "Do 
Your Thing" give the track the 
spunk it needs to persuade the 
crouchjng tigers to show their 
arm-wailing, toe-tapping skills. 

Rooty is the hourly motel 
where funk, disco, hip-hip, R&B,. 
and probably every other musical 
genre meet to engage in more 
than 40 minutes of closed-cur
tain, probe-and-tickle explo
ration . It should prove to be a 
truly timeless endeavor by B~ 
mentJaxx. 

E-mail Dl music reviewer Alrot1 111. Brim al' 
aaron·brlmCulowa.edu . 

DiFranco fi~rce & revelling 
• Ani DiFranco focuses 
inward on her latest CD, 
reflecting on love, life, and 
marriage. 

SUMMERS 
By T•la Fuentez 
Associated Press 

ATHENS, ·Ga.- Much of 
Ani DiFranco's bard-hitting 
folk music has focused on soci
ety's ills, offering biting com
mentary on poverty, racism, 
gun violence, and corporate 
greed. 

But on her latest album, 
DiFranco, 30, bas turned her 
attention inward, perhaps 
more so than ever. On revel
ling I reckoning, DiFranco 
shares her insight about the 
joys and struggles that come 
with life, love, and marriage. 
The singer married Andrew 
Gilchrist, her soul mate - and 
employee- three years ago. 

"He started working for me 
as a sound engineer. I guess 
you can call it one of the 
advantages of working for 
yourself," she joked during an 
interview. "Our work life is a 
24-7 ·affair ... That's con
tributed to a lot of our struggle, 
though." 

DiFranco, who sports 
dreadlocks these days instead 
of the closely cropped mane 
that she wore for years, lights 
up when she talks about her 
husband. In their relation
ship, she has allowed herself 
to be vulnerable while 
remaining independent. 

"I must say, even going into 
it, we didn't anticipate how 
intense a commitment or how 
really intimate two people can 
be," she said. "I've learned a lot 
about showing myself and 
being open with someone else." 

Though her songs may have 
taken on more of a romantic 
tone of late, fans don't have to 
worry about DiFranco getting 
soft on them. After all, part of 
DiFranco's appeal is her femi
nist ideology and independent 
flair. 

"Ani challenges people," said 
her longtime friend and man
ager, Scot Fisher. --rbis album 
ia not the same as the last 
album, and the last album isn't 
the aame as that one. If you're 
looking for a Begch Boys con· 

Jim &arcus/Associated Press 
Singer Ani DIFranco perfonna at the Uptown Theater In Kansas City, 
Mo., on Aprll20. 

sistency, you're not going to get 
it in Ani." 

DiFranco, a Buffalo, N.Y., 
native, has come a long way 
from the days when she was 
selling tapes from the trunk of 
her car. The Grammy-nominat· 
ed artist bas made the trans
formation from underground 
solo artist to prolific singer, 
songwriter, producer, and also 
record-company founder. 

When she created Righteous 
Babe Records in the 1990s, it 
was a way to take artistic and 
financial control of her own 
work. 

"AB a feminist, as a political 
person, my reason for not sign
ing a record deal with any of 
the m~or labels is simple," she 
said. "It's so much more impor
tant to not perpetuate the sys
tem and buy into that whole 
dynamic of commercial, 
homogenized art. Starting the 
business in Buffalo, that was a 
deliberate decision to reinvest 
in my community." 

DiFranco noted Buffalo's lag
ging economy, which has strug
gled even during in economic 
boom times elsewhere. 

"There's nothing going on 
there ... to have an office 
downtown with lights on and 
providing jobs for local people 
and working with local busi
nesses, that's a major feat;' she 
said. I 

In recent years, Righteous 
Babe's artist roster has 
expanded to include Drums & ,ba, an avant-garde improvi-

sational jazz trio, and Bitch 
and Animal, an edgy, in-your
face duo. 

"She's so not interested in 
the flavor of the week," Fisher 
said. "We're not trying to sell 
20 million copies when she 
releases a new album. That's 
not the goal. We're about mak
ing good music." 

This summer, DiFranco will 
be balancing her record compa
ny duties while promoting rev
elling I reckoning. Her summer 
tour kicked off in Toronto with 
stops across the United States 
and British Columbia. In July, 
she'll take the stage at the Fuji 
Rock Festival in Japan. In 
April, she was a headliner at 
Carnegie Hall in New York. 

Though she's been ambitious 
in the studio - she's recorded 
six albums in just the last five 
years - she says it's live per
formance where her true heart 
lies. 

"You know, there's been such 
a shift from live music," she 
said. "People don't even respect 
the fact that there's a real 
musician up there on stage · 
expressing and giving of them
selves. 

"I've built my life around live 
performances. It's an end in 
itself." 

Fisher said one of the rea
sons DiFranco Joves perform
ing before an audience is 
because "it's all different; every 
show is unique." 

And it enables her to stay 
~e to herself. 

Everything that you want this summer ON SALE NOW! 

0 ·-., 
RJ 
c. 
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~~ 
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All patio furniture by 
Homecrest, Tropitone, Winston, 

Meadowcraft & more! 

40°/o OFF 

All Lloyd Flanders 
all-weather wicker furniture 

40°/o OFF· 

"' --·-... 
~ 

On all TEC Grills receive a 

FREE 
Cover or Rotisserie 

*Not including Cherokee 

On select 
Dimension One Spas 

SAVE $400 
Off the already low sale price! 

All items in-stock and ready for itr~mediate delivery! · 

ALSTON CREEK 
Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 124 

HIAWATHA 
109S N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 

HOME OF NO-FEAR BUYING 
Low Pr l(f' .. {,un rnnt•·•·d 

Sp.-.« 1ul Ordl'f\ Guoronft ·ed 
Snt.,fcu t•on c~uornnh •t•d 

c:,,.,. ~torf' for DPtnd\ &II I· JIG llloylon Rolli. Tum north 011 

~cfller roint load." 1 w In The Comfort Business Since 19n 

CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. & West 

351-2189 
T.o bkqs ust of tht Coni Ridp Mill 

011 thutrip. 
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KILLING PALESTINIANS WITH AMERICAN WEAPONS,, 

Mideast blood on U.S. hands 

Quotewo,.,y 

[The new chairs] definitely beat 
the old chairs that had the bouom 
marks from other students. 

- Ul llllor Man CIIIIJ, on the Main 
Library's purchase of new chairs. 

OPINIONS expressed on the of The Daily Iowan. The DIWII-
Veewpoints pao~ of The ~ comes guest opinions; submit 
Iowan are !hose ot the signed sions should be typed lid 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a signed, and should not IXCIId 
nonprofit corporation, does not 600 words in length. A brief lilt 
IIXPf8SS opinions on these matters. raphy should accompany aiU. 

missions. The Daily 101111 
GUEST OPINIONS are artlcles on reserves the right to edit far 
current Issues written by readers length, style and clarity. 

1lll rebel commande1 
.carts some of the ~ 
rtlused at a makiH 
conlnllled area of so~ 

By now, everyone has heard 
of the continuing violence in 
Israel. More than 500 people, 
mostly Palestinians, have died 
as a result of the tensions 
between Palestinians and the 
Israeli government. Bill 
Clinton and now George W. 
B~h have attempted to bring 
both sides to the bargaining 
table, and both administra
tions have made many state
ments declaring their desire for 
peace in the Middle East. In 
reality, however, the United 
States holds a large portion of 
the responsibiHty for the car
nage. 

How many of the rifles 
carried by Israeli soldiers 
are made in the United 
States? How many of the 
bullets found inside dead 
Palestinian leaders were 
made in the United States? 

In the United States, out
breaks of violence among 
teenagers and young people 
have brought a great deal of 
attention to gun makers. These 
companies have been forced to 
shoulder much of the blame for 
recent violence. When a young 
teenager shoots one of her or his 
peers, the first question is, 
"Where did he or she get the 
gun?" The same question 
applies to the Israeli attacks on 
Palestinian leaders. Where did 
the Israelis get the rifles, heli
copters, tanks, and missiles? 
Whoever made and supplied 
these weapons should be forced 
to shoulder some of the blame 
for their misuse. 

10 arms purchasers from the 
United States for many years 
now. In 1998, for example, 
Israel bought nearly $630 mil
lion worth ofU.S. military hard
ware. How many of the rifles 
carried by Israeli soldiers are 
made in the United States? 
How many of the bullets found 
inside dead Palestinian leaders 
were made in the United 
States? How many of the mis
siles fired from Israeli helicop
ters were manufactured in the 
United States? These are ques
tions that demand answers. 

A democratic society such as 
the United States cannot con
done political assassination, no 
matter how rebellious the vic
tim. Terrorizing and killing 
opposing parties are anathema 
to democratic ideals. As long as 
Israel continues its policy of 
assassinating high-ranking 
Palestinian officials, the United 
States should deny Israel access 
to American-made weapons. 
After all, if the weapons we sup
·ply are used in assassinations, 
are we not largely to blame? 

~CANT 
R:a:B"<lR 
~CEJtellVE ... 

I 
10 

m&. 
\ 

Col om 
I free 2~ 

Neither the Israelis nor the 
Palestinians are free from blame 
in the current dispute. Both 
sides are stained with blood, 
mostly that of innocent people 
caught in the crossfire. The 
Palestinians are bombing nightr 
clubs and shooting Israeli Jews 
seemingly at random. The 
Israelis, on the other hand, seem 
to have a much more organized 
method of spreading terror. They 
target high profile-Palestinian 
leaders and assassinate them. Israel has been among the top Mlclh Wtd1111171r Is a 0/ editorial writer. 

COUNSELING AWAY THE BUDGET-CUT BLUES ... 

Students, not profs, need $ help 
In the past two weeks, state 

university employees have 
been encouraged to get coun
seling and attend therapy ses
sions to deal with excess stress 
caused by recent budget cuts at 
the three state universities. 

The program, greatly similar 
to the one created for students, 
is set up to help university 
employees cope with addiction, 
trauma, and various other hard
ships taking place in their lives. 
And in the words of several Iowa 
university employees act'088 the 
board, the present $40 million 
cut in funding is certainly 
deemed one of those times. 

Employees can schedule up 
to four sessions at the Ul with 
the counseling services pro
gram at no charge to them. 
State taxpayers - and anyone 
who pays into the university 
end up footing the bilL 

Certainly avenues such as 
this are greatly beneficial. 
There will come a point in time 
when people just can't take any 
more stress. These individuals, 
who are in essence state 

On the 

It is understood that this cut 
affects all of us; however, 
most student,workers will 
not receive a raise at all to 
compensate for the 
upcoming tuition increase. 

employees, fear me,jor cutbacks 
in their respective depart
ments - even the loss of their 
jobs. A fate such as this loom
ing on the horizon would cause 
great turmoil in the life of any 
rational person. 

In an effort to combat a lack 
of funding and still maintain 
faculty and staff, the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
Iowa State University, and our 
very own UI have made cuts in 
the arenas of energy costs and 
spending on new equipment. 

Jobs are kept. Food is on the 
tables of university employees 
across Iowa. And faculty and 
staff have somewhere to turn 
when the stress of possible lay
offs threatens. So, everything's 

just hunky-dory, right? 
Wrong. 
According to a recent UI 

announcement, faculty and 
staff members will receive a 
3.5 percent raise in their 
salaries within the next fiscal 
year, a traditional university 
effort to retain faculty and 
staff, slightly less than that of 
the past five years. Provost Jon 
Whitmore said the increase in 
usually 4 percent. 

After the work-study stu
dents find jobs to replace their 
cost of education because of the 
loss of that program, and I per
sonally finish my 40+-hour 
work week at my just-over 
minimum wage job, we'll all sit 
down and cry you a river. 

It is understood that this cut 
affects all of us; however, most 
student-workers will not 
receive a raise at all to com
pensate for the upcoming 
tuition increase. 

Maybe students are the 
ones who should be seeking 
counseling. 

Ally Ltlllllttr Is a 0/ editorial writer. 

"Run out with 
a drink." 

"I'd get out" 

lldoMorlat 
Iowa City 11dent 

A . sexual cereal revolution 
stopped· eating cereal years ago. At 
the time, I didn't know why my heart 
felt cold when chomping into a bowl of 

Allow me to rattle off a few 
more for you, starting with 
the "monster cereals." Frute 
Brute, Frankenberry, Boo 
Berry. Hmm ... coincidence 
they all have something to do 
with being fruity? I think not. 

fruity-corny-choco flakes. 
But, because of the long 

hours of caffeine and nothing
ness, my mind has uncovered 
a conspiracy that belongs to 
the .ages. My realization has 
beguiled friend and foe alike. 
Who shot JFK (or J.R, for 
that matter)? Who cares? For 
every burning question pales 
in comparison with this: Why 
are all cereal-box characters 
male? 

The answer is seemingly 
simple: All cereal characters 
are male because homosexuals 
are taking over our breakfast 
treats. That's right. 
Homosexuals. Don't get me 
wrong here, peeps. I like 
homosexuals. I like homosexu
ality. Some of my closest 
friends and loved ones are 
homosexuals. Take my 

· manservant, Rodrigo. He's gay. 
Well, at least he says he is ... 
when I have loving, mature 
relations with him. But just 
because rm open to the sexu
ality of others, does that mean 
I have to sit quietly by while 
they infiltrate my morning 
food routine? I think not. 

We can start off simple 
here. Fruity Pebbles. Come 
on, look at the name. Whynot 
just call it Gay Flakes, for 
God's sake? Then you take the 
characters of Fruity Pebbles, 
Fred Flintstone and Barney 
Rubble. They come off as 
being a good ol' fashioned Odd 
Couple, but only if when you 
say Odd ... you mean Gay. 
Because the real story behind 
Bedrock is that Wilina's bed 
ain't rockin' from Fred. 

Why do you think Fred and 
Barney are always having lit
tle lover spats, always patting 
each other on the head, call
ing each other "good buddy?" 

And how about Rice 
Krispies? The troublesome 
trio of tenacity (they've been 
collectively around since 1941) 
is all about onomatopoeia. You 
know whom rm talking about: 
Snap, Crackle, and Pop. Did 

you know they are about to 
add a fourth member, Boink? When was the last time you 
Because that's what those looked into a box of cereal and 
three do all the time. They're actually saw fruit? Cap'n 
out hip-hoppin' to their krispie Crunch: How many sailors 
tunes together and feelin' the have walked on his plank? 

. groove of their milky gravy Cornelius the Rooster from 
and all of a sudden, Snap Kellogg's Corn Flakes: Do I 
cries out, "Let's go skinny dip- even need to go there? 
ping in the milk bowl!" I did some research and 
Crackle and Pop, well, theY're have perhaps found another 
always down foil some wet reason why all cereal-box 
revelry. H there's one way to icons are homosexuals. 
make the Rice not so Krispie, The year was 1968, the 
they know it. place, Baton Rouge. Jay R. 

Here's another no-brainer: Kellogg decided his company 
Froot Loops needed a 
and Thucan SPENCER GRIFFIN new cereal 

Sam. Yes, ------------ with a my spelling The homosexuals have taken female 
is correct·, characte• 

over cereals; candy bars can't be •· they like Thus, the 
the two "o" too far behind. invention of 
look. And ----------- Kellogg's 
what do the "o's" symbolize? Cocoa Rice, and it's spokes· 
Perhaps an o-rgasm, maybe woman, Lady Cocoa. Sadly, 
from an a-hole. It's ambigu- Lady Cocoa never saw the 
ous ... ambiguously gay, that light of day. Because of the 
is. And Thucan Sam? More racial tension that swept the 
like, You-Can-Do Sam. Look nation that year, Lady Cocoa 
at that nose. Sam sure does- was sent back to the draw-
n't use that thing for sniffing ing boards and disappeared 
out cereal. forever. From that point on, 

And then you've got your all cereals·stayed true to 
Lucky Charms. Those damn their homosexual ways, and 
Irish, always wanting their a woman has yet to be found 
pot. Not only do cereals as a recurring character on a 
pierce your mornings with cereal box. 
homosexual propaganda, but Obviously, we're in dire 
now they've gotta bring in need of help. Homosexuals 
some reefer, too? The gall of have taken over the cereal 
these people. business, and no one even 

Let's look at what this lep- knows it. We need to take 
recbaun is really up to. First, action against this monopoly. 
he is always talking about 
pink hearts, yellow moons, Why can't we just wake up 

to General Mills' Party Bran, 
orange starts, and green starring Prostitute Pam? Or 
clovers. Not too racy ... if h bo p t' H 
you're a little light in your w at a ut os s appy-
loafers, anyway. Then he But-Not-In-That-Way 
added blue diamonds, ~le Flakes, with none other thaD 
horseshoes, and red balloons. Heterosexual Henry? We 
Slowly, the picture is coming need something, and we 
• ...,....~. Hmm red need it fast. """"'w.er. . . . , orange, 
yeUow, green, blue, and purple The homosexuals have 
... can anyone say, Rainbow? taken over cereals; candy 
So watch yourself, L.C., rm on bars can't be too far behind. 
to you! .,._,Gillin Is a OtcoiiJmit ' 
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"I'd order a 
flaming 
drambuie." 

,. •• Henll 
Iowa City resident 

"Try to 
evacuate as fast 
as I could in an 
orderly fashion." 

brtPIIIIWMI 
Iowa City resident 

"I'd yell, 
'FIRE!'" 

Colin Y01111 
·J.UI senior 

I The guerrillas c 
peace gesture an 
to boost peace tal 
end the country's 
37-year-old civil v. 

ly Margarita Mil 
Associated Pre 

LA MACARENA, 
-Under a driving r: 
rebel-held southe 
Colombia's most · 
guerrilla army free< 
prisoners Thursday 
ture before U.N. a 
envoys that could b< 
talks to end a 37-: 
war. 

The release of th 
and police officers, fc 
government-rebel s• 
ailing prisoners ea 
month, is the moe 
result of 2Ya years 
between Presiden 
Pastrana's goverm 
the leftist Revol 
Armed Forces of C 
which is known as F 

"We wel,'e,in hell, 
we've been brough 
life," said Carlos Flo 
dier seized by reb 

. than three years a1 
gles not far from Ll 
na. 

"I was so happy I 
sleep last night," sai 
ni Sarmiento, anotl 
released soldiers. "I 
in my hammock, bt 
not close my eyes." 

After listening t1 
speeches delivered 
and olive-clad FA 
manders, the capt 
vicemen finally h 
long-awaited words. 

"From this mome1 
are in the hands of 
national Red Cross,' 
Jorge Briceno, the b 
tary commander 
16,000-strong rebel I 

The police and 
were handed ove 

~ Cross officials and 
tial Peace Comrr 
Camilo Gomez. 

They were then 
from a large open , 
onto trucks drive 
rebels to a nearby 
some of the prisonE 
ing in unison: "Long 
ty, long live peact 
could barely contain. 

The freed prisor 

law York 1st s 
ban cell-phone 
*lnrs 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Patak! on Thursday sig1 
the nation's first state1 
tion banning the use < 
cell phones by drivers. 

"By requiring drivers 
their cell phones and paJ 
the road, this fleW law w 
our roads safer and sa· 
said. He signed the bill, 
ller this week by the stat 
in Albany, in an outdoor 
a Manhattan park. 

"Too many families h 
the tragedy of seeing 
Injured -sometimes fa 
accident caused by so 
was driving and was 
phone," Patakl said. 

The law Is slated to ' 
Nov. 1. First-time vio~ 
ban would face a $1 00 
ond conviction calls for 
fnd every subseq_ue1 
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his company 
needed a 
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saw the 
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, that swept the 
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true to 
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"I'd yell, 
'FIRE!'" 

Rlunlo Mlzalan/Associated Press 
1111 rebel commander known as "Grannobles," right, on Thursday 
IKOI'Is some of the 242 captured pollee and soldiers as they are 
11l1111d at a makeshift camp In La Macarena, In a guerrllla
centrol\ed area ot so\1\t\em Colombia. 

Colombian rebels 
tree 242 prisoners 
• The guerrillas call the a spent their final days in cap-

peace gesture an attempt tivity at a makeshift prison 
camp nearby, were boarded in 

to boost peace talks to groups of about 40 onto 
end the country's planes, whi~h shuttled them 

to a military base in the town 
37-year-Oid CiVil war. of Melgar, 54 miles southwest 
-layt;'ijllalh;;l'gll;;;i;rltah;;'iMIII;;i1111ezt;;;;;-- . of the capital, Bogota. Anxious 

Associated Press family members had been 
waiting all day there to wel-

LA MACARENA, Colombia come them. 
-Under a driving rain in this Negotiators are hoping 
rebel-held southern town, Thursday's release could lead 
Colombia's most powerful to other advances, such as a 
guerrilla army freed 242 war temporary cease-fire or a 
prisoners Thursday - a ges- rebel halt to the use of indis
ture before U.N. and other criminate weapons, before 
envoys that could boost peace Pastrana completes his four
talks to end a 37-year civil year term 14 months from 
war. now. 

The release of the soldiers Still, the South American 
and police officers, following a country is believed to be many 
government-rebel swap of 73 years away from an accord to 
ailing prisoners earlier this end a civil war involving the 
month, is the most visible FARC, other rebel factions, 
result of 2Yt years of talks and rival right-wing paramili
between President Andres tary forces. The war claims at 
Pastrana's government and least 3,000 Hves a year. 
the leftist Revolutionary The FARC is calling the 
Armed Forces of Colombia, prisoner release a gesture of 
which is known as FARC. peace. Critics charge the 

"We we.J,'e in hell, and now guerillas are only trying to rid 
we've been brought back to themselves of the heavy bur
life," said Carlos Flores, a sol- den of keeping the prisoners 
dier seized by rebels more and to shore up flagging pub
than three years ago in jun- He support for a peace process 
gles not far from La Macare- that has yielded the FARC 
na. huge benefits. 

"I was so happy I could not La Macarena, a town of 
sleep last night," said Giovan- 3,000 residents, is part of a 
ni Sarmiento, another of the Switzerland-sized region the 
released soldiers. "I lay down FARC has openly controlled 
in my hammock, but I could under a peace concession 
not close my eyes." granted by Pastrana at the 

After listening to lengthy outset of the talks. 
speeches delivered by armed Skepticism about the peaCE) 
and olive-clad FARC com- process was not likely to damp
manders, the captured ser- en the enthusiasm of the freed 
vicemen finally heard the servicemen or their families. 
long-awaited words. Before bedding down late 

"From this moment on, you Wednesday, the prisoners 
are in the hands of the Inter- lighted a huge bonfire and 
national Red Cross," declared tossed clothing, notebooks, 
Jorge Briceno, the burly mill- and other bad memories of 
tary commander of the captivity on it to celebrate 
16,000-strong rebel group. their impending freedom. 

The police and soldiers "I want to be new again, I 
were handed over to Red don't want to take with me 

~ Cross officials and presiden- anything from here," said 
tial Peace Commissioner Ivan Medina, a 24-year-old 
Camilo Gomez. policeman who was captured 

They were then marched in August 1998 when the 
from a large open air corral FARC overran an anti-oar
onto trucks driven by the cotics base in Colombia's 
rebels to a nearby airstrip, southern plains. 
some of the prisoners shout- Nearly 20,000 peasants 
ingin unison: "Long live liber- arrived at La Macarena to 
ty, long live peace." Many witness the event Thursday, 
could barely contain their joy. most of them bused in by the 

The freed prisoners, who FARC. 

lew York 1st state to 
ban cell-phone use by 
drivers 

NEW YORK (AP) - Gov. George 
Patakl on Thursday signed into law 
the nation's first statewide legisla
tion banning the use of hand-held 
cell phones by drivers. 

"By requiring drivers to put down 
their cell phones and pay attention to 
the road. this fleW law will help make 
our roads safer and save lives," he 
said. He signed the bill, passed ear
lier this week by the state Legislature 
in Albany, in an outdoor ceremony at 
a Manhattan park. 

"Too many families have suffered 
the tragedy of seeing a loved one 
Injured - sometimes fatally - In an 
accident caused by someone who 
was driving and was using a cell 
phone," Pataki said. 

The law is slated to go into effect 
Nov. 1. First-time violators of the 
ban would face a $100 fine. A sec
ond conviction calls for a $200 tine, 
i"d every subseq_uent violation 

would cost $500. 
The legislation allows tor an 

exception for making emergency 
911 calls but does not address the 
issue of dialing while driving. 
Speaker phones and CB radios are 
permitted. 

At least a dozen localities have 
established bans, starting in 1999 
with Brooklyn, Ohio. Bans have been 
proposed in 40 states, according to 
the National Conference of State 
Legislatures. And at least 23 coun
tries, including Great Britain. Italy, 
Israel, and Japan. bar drivers from 
using hand-held cell phones. 

Spy chief moved to 
the prison he helped 
to dalgn 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Peru's dread
ed former intelligence chief, 
Vladlmiro Monteslnos, was trans
ferred Thursday to a maximum-

. security prison he helped to desion. 
putting him in the company of ter
rorist leaders such as the founder of 
~ Shining Path gueriillas. 
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Court nixes jailing immigrants indefinitely 
• The high court action , 

affects deportable immigrant 

criminals who have served 

their sentences. 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court on Thursday 
said immigrant criminals with 
no country to accept them can
not be jailed indefinitely, the 
second time this week the jus
tices curtailed government 
efforts to toughen immigration 
laws. 

The vote was 54, the same 
margin by which the court ruled 

Monday that legal immigrants 
convicted of certain crimes are 
entitled to a court hearing 
before they can be deported. 

Thursday's ruling affects 
some 3,000 deportable immi
grants whose home countries 
either will not accept them or 
no longer exist. All were con
victed of serious crimes but 
have served their sentences. 

The court consolidated two 
cases to consider whether 
those individuals could be con· 
demned to an indefinite term 
of imprisonment. The govern
ment said yes. Civil-rights 
groups said no, and won. 

This week's nilings "really 
put the spotlight on immi-

grant detention," said Judy 
Rabinovitz, the senior staff 
counsel for the Immigrants 
Rights Project of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

"What they ' re saying is, 
even an immigrant with a 
criminal conviction can't be 
deprived of liberty without due 
process," she said. "If it's true 
for someone who has a crimi
nal conviction, it's going to be 
true for someone who doesn't 
have a criminal conviction." 

Richard Samp, of the con
servative Washington Legal 
Foundation, said the court was 
"defying the will of Congress. 

"Congress changed the law 
in 1996 to tighten up restric-

tions on criminal aliens. On 
both occasions, the court has . 
used the e cases to rewrite the 
laws in a manner that was 
more favorable to immigrants 
than prior laws." 

In order to follow constitu
tional safeguards, immigration 
law can permit a reasonable 
detention period for aliens 
ordered deported but cannot 
permit indefinite detention, 
Justice Stephen G. Breyer said 
in writing for the majority. 

Once immigrants enter the 
country, they are entitled to 
constitutional protections 
"whether their presence here 
is lawful, unlawful , temporary, 
or permanent," Breyer said. 

Powell outlines new 
timeline for peace 

Court strikes down 
tobacco-ad restrictions . 
• States may not ban 

cigarette advertising in 

the proximity of schools 

and playgrounds. 

the dangers of tobacco. 

• The secretary of State 

also says foreign 

observers should 

supervise the cease-fire. 

By Billy Schweltl 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM- Secretary 
of State Colin Powell 
announced Thursday an 
agreement between Israel 
and the Palestinians on a 
timeline for moving toward a 
resumption of peace negotia
tions. He also endorsed the 
idea of outside observers to 
supervise the current cease
fire, a U.S. policy reversal. 

"It will work if we can get 
the violence ended," Powell 
said. 

The secretary of State, at a 
news conference with Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, 
said the process would begin 
with a seven-day period to 
see if violence is halted. He 
described it as a period "in 
which we will measure the 
chairman's actions." 

He was referring to Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat, 
who has been urged to do 
everything he can to halt ter
ror attacks against Israelis. 
Powell had met with Arafat 
earlier in the day on the West 
Bank. 

The second stage, Powell 
continued, would be a six
week cooling-off period, as 
recommended by a commis
sion headed by former Senate 
Majority Leader George 

Mitchell. This would lead to 
so-called confidence-building 
measures, Powell said. 
Among those proposed by the 
commission is a freeze on 
construction of Jewish settle
ments in the West Bank and 
Gaza. 

Sharon reaffirmed his com
mitment to the Mitchell rec
ommendations and the cease
fire worked out two weeks 
ago by. CIA Director George 
Tenet. 

"Israel is committed to 
peace," Sharon said. "We are 
all committed to peace." 

At the same time, Sharon 
dismissed as "mostly" unnec
essary the idea of observers 
overseeing the steps Israel 
and the Palestinians would 
take. "I think it is much sim
pler than that," he said. For 
example, he said, when a 
school bus is attacked, the 
action is seen clearly. 

Reversing policy, Powell 
endorsed the idea of outside 
observers earlier in the day 
at a news conference with 
Arafat in Rama1lah on the 
West Bank. Powell said he 
had not discussed the idea 
with either leader. 

"There was no intention on 
my part to surprise the min
ister," he said. Powell said 
what be had in mind was an 
arrangement that would be 
approved by Israel and the 
Palestinians to oversee secu
rity measures as part of an 
earlier agreement for Israel 
to pull back on the West 
Bank. 

By Anne Gearin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - State 
efforts to ban tobacco adver
tising near playgrounds and 
schools violate both federal 
law and free-speech rights, 
the Supreme Court ruled 
Thursday, concluding its 
2000-01 term with a victory 

· for tobacco companies. 
On the first and most prac

tical point, the court ruled 
that states may not add their 
own restrictions to the federal 
law that bans cigarette ads on 
TV and requires warning 
labels on packages. 

That finding, by a vote of 5-
4, would have been enough to 
defeat a proposed ban on 
tobacco ads near playgrounds 
and schools in Massachusetts. 

But the court went on to 
rule that the state's plan 
would violate the First 
Amendment guarantee of free 
speech, because in the course 
of limiting children's exposure 
to tobacco ads, the state would 
prevent adults from seeing 
information about a product 
they have the legal right to 
buy. 

The court focused first on 
the scope and wording of the 
1969 national law passed by 
Congress to limit the way cig
arettes are marketed and to 
increase public awareness of 

The cigarette companies 
claimed that the national ad 
law trumped state efforts to 
pile on their own restrictions, 
and the Supreme Court 
agreed. 

"From a policy perspective, 
it is understandable for the 
states to attempt to prevent 
minors from usi'ng tobacco 
products before they reach an 
age where they are capable of 
weighing for themselves the 
risks and potential benefits of 
tobacco use and other adult 
activities," Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor wrote for the 
court. 

"Federal law, however, 
places limits on policy choices 
available to the states." 

That reasoning apparently 
also invalidates similar local 
bans on ads in New York City, 
Chicago, and Baltimore, said 
Richard Daynard, the presi
dent of the Tobacco Control 
Resource Center in Boston. 

States would still be free to 
try other means to limit chil
dren's smoking, such as rais
ing the legal age to buy tobac
co and increasing the price of 
cigarettes, Daynard said. 

The Massachusetts regula
tions would have gone further 
than the 1969 law and further 
than the 1998 settlement 
between tobacco companies 
and states that stopped bill
board advertising and signs in 
places such as sports stadi
ums. 

The plan has been on hold ' 
while the tobacco companies · 
fought it in court. 

Dems surge· ahead on patients' rights.: 
• "The end is in sight" say 

supporters of the patients' 

rights bill; the president 

sticks to his veto threat. 

ByDnldEspo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Blending 
compromise and clout, sup
porters of patients' rights leg
islation agreed to limit law
suits against employers, but 
they swatted down other 
changes Thursday as they 
struggled to bring the bill to a 
final vote. 

"The end is in sight," said 
Nevada Sen. Harry Reid, the 

Montesinos was taken from a cell
block within Lima's Justice Palace 
and whisked to the military installa
tion in a convoy of vehicles. 

On Wednesday, Peruvian authori
ties detailed Montesinos' capture 
after an eight-month global man
hunt, saying an FBI-orchestrated 
deal had come close to nabbing him 
before he was arrested by 
Venezuelan authorities. 

Montesinos will share the "impen
etrable" naval cellblock with Shining 
Path founder Abimael Guzman. who 
is serving a life sentence along with 
five other guerrilla leaders. 

Monteslnos helped capture or 
interrogate several of the Inmates, 
who include Guzman's lover, Elena 
lparraquirre. and Oscar Ramirez 
Durand, alias "Comrade Feliciano," 
who took up leadership ot the dead
ly Shining Path before his capture 
two years ago. 

Interior Minister Antonio Ketin 
Vidal, the man who brought 
Montesinos back from Venezuela, 
oversaw the anti-terrorism police 
+eratton that captured Guzman. 

Democratic whip, after 10 
days in which the bill's back
ers have displayed unques
tioned command over the 
events on the Senate floor. 

President Bush has threat
ened to veto the measure, 
citing provisions he says will 
lead to unnecessary law
suits, and the White House 
showed no sign of backing 
down. "Why would the Con
gress want to engage in a 
political activity to pass 
something it knows will not 
be signed into law?" asked 
presidential spokesman Ari 
Fleischer. 

The legislation, which 
Democrats made their top pri-

• 
ority after gaining a Senate 
majority last month, is 
designed to rein in HMOs by 
guaranteeing patients treat
ment such as emergency-room 
care, access to specialists, and 
the right to select a pediatri
cian as a child's primary-care 
provider. 

After years of gridlock on the 
issue, there is relatively little 
dispute over the protections to 
be provided. Instead, the Sen
ate has spent much of the past 
10 days debating when and 
where lawswts may be filed for 
denial of care and what type of 
damages may be sought. 

The Democrats, aligned 
politically with the nation's 

trial lawyers, have drafted· 
their bill to permit more law-· 
swts than Republicans want. 
And Republicans, who bene
fit from insurance-industry 
backing, have devoted hours ; 
in debate to warning that · 
suits will drive up the cost of : 
insurance and prompt some 
employers to cancel their 
workers' coverage. 

The American Association of 
Health Plans donated nearly · 
$120,000 to Republicans and 
almost $7,000 to Democrats. 
The Health Insurance Associa
tion of America gave slightly 
more than $230,000 to Repub
licans, slightly more than 
$30,000 to Democrats. 

I'll take 
the combo, 

please. 

.. 

Ideal For: 
•student or Team Travel 
•Business and Leisure trips into the 
Quad Cities or the QCind' Aitport 

Service 3 TIMES A DAY 
Sll.OO one way 

Visit 
www.qemetrollnk.com/cltyUnk.btml for 

detailed schedules & fares or can 
(309) 757-1531 for more infonnation. 

A llnlceol: )) )))Cityi.IWC 

Luxury Motorcoach Service 
DirectTo&From 
Iowa City 

beginning 
JULY 1st 
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Court nixes Microsoft split No change in 
MICROSOFT 
Continued from Page 1 

appeal to the Supreme Court, 
try to negotiate a settlement, 
or go back to the lower court to 
seek new penalties. 

Political pressure mounted 
for the Bush administration to 
seek a settlement. 

"This gives this administra
tion the opportunity to settle 
the rest of this caae so all high
tech companies can move for
ward," said Sen. Patty Murray, 
D-Wash. House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, R-Texa.s, 
said it was time for the gov
ernment to "get off the back" of 
oompanies such as Microsoft. 

Iowa Attorney General 'Ibm 
Miller, one of the leaders of the 

19 states that launched the 
case, said his colleagues were 
open to a settlement if it 
brought "fundamental change 
about how Microsoft conducts 
itself." 

The seven appellate judges 
narrowed the number of 
antitrust violations against 
Microsoft, upholding Jackson's 
conclusion that the company 
illegally dominated the mar
ket for computer-operating 
systems. 

But they threw out the alle
gation that Microsoft illegally 
gained a Web browser monop
oly, and they sent back to the 
lower court the question of 
whether Microsoft improperly 
bundled its Windows operat
ing system with its Web 
browser. 

The appellate judges saved 
their wrath for Jackson, who, 
before he ruled, gave inter
views in which he likened 
Gates to Napoleon and 
Microsoft to a murderous 
street gang. 

The judge's remarks "would 
give a reasonable, informed 
observer cause to question his 
impartiality in ordering the 
company split in two," the 
appeals court said. 

"Although we find no evi
dence of actual bias, we hold 
that the actions of the trial 
judge seriously tainted the 
proceedings before the District 
Court and called into question 
the integrity of the judicial 
process," the court added in an 
unusually harsh rebuke of a 
fellow jurist. 

Roadwork may slow response 
ROADWORK 
Continued from Page 1 

They did put the fire out in 25 
minutes. It caused $200 in 
damage. 

Miller said she would like 
for th~ city to explain its 
emergency procedures in the 
memos it sends out about 
road construction. The memos 
outline the progress of the con
struction, company names 
associated with the project, 
and water and electricity 
interference. 

Employees at Bruegger's 
Bagel Bakery, 225 Iowa Ave., 
don't worry about emergency
response time as much as 
other stores along the road, 
but at least one employee 
would like to learn of the 
policies. 

"I would be interested in 
learning from the fire and 
police what would happen," 
said employee Nathan Jensen. 

In case of an emergency 
along the road, Iowa City 
police officials have designated 
response positions along the 

construction's borders, said 
police Lt. Dan Sellers. Bicycles 
are some of the fastest 
response vehicles used by 
police in construction sites, he 
said. 

"We have to park as close to 
the area as we can," he said. 
"We try to generate enough 
people to assist in an emer
gency." 

Iowa City firefighter Brian 
Greer said the Fire 
Department is often forced to 
use longer hoses or hose 
attachments to reach a tire. 
There is some danger involved 
when responding to an emer
gency in areas in which people 
are constructing tall buildings 
or digging trenches, he said. 
When a stretcher is necessary, 
fireman and volunteers are 
often needed to carry a victim 
from the accident site to the 
ambulance. 

When answering a call near 
a construction sight, firefight
ers' routines are altered to 
deter a slower response time, 
said Iowa City Fire Marshal 
Roger Jensen. 

"It's a matter of being aware 

and planning access routes," 
he said. 

An access route, officials 
said, would first depend on 
which block along Iowa 
Avenue the emergency was 
occurring. Officials would then 
decide to use an adjacent road 
to the avenue to bring vehicles 
and equipment as close to the 
action as possible. 

Jensen said the three bars 
on Iowa Avenue - the Q Bar, 
the Atlas Bar and Grill, and 
Malone's Irish Pub - all typi
cally meet city fire-safety 
standards by having at least 
two exits. 

Contractors recently 
installed sewer lines between 
the blocks of Linn and 
Dubuque streets, the block 
encompassing Bruegger's and 
Hair Quarters~ Because of the 
significant holes created by 
the construction, entire city 
blocks along Iowa Avenue 
have been restricted to pedes
trian traffic. 

The project is expected to be 
completed by the beginning of 
November. 

E·maU Dl reporter Gill llciiUV at: 
gian-saclldevCulowa.edu 

MiloSevic faces war-crimes court 
MILOSEVIC astonishment of news that 
=====.=...:=:..=...:=-=------their client had been 
Continued from Page 1 surrendered. 

An attorney for Milosevic, 
Milosevic arrived. He told Branimir Gugl, accused the 
CNN that it would be a "rela- authorities of kidnapping his 
tively lengthy trial" with com- client. 
plex legal issues. "The process of extradition 

Miloeevic's transfer could free without the presence of attor
up generous allotments of neys is tantamount to an abduc-
financial aid that Washington tion," he said. Another of his 
has linked to his extradition, Ia 1b Fila ·d "I ' wyers, ma , 881 : can-
which came the day before a not believe that this has hap
Belgium conference to discuss pened." 
those funds. As word spread of the trans-

Praising the move to extra- fer, approximately 3,000 pro
dite Milosevic, President Bush Milosevic supporters gathered 
called it proof the Balkan nation in downtown Belgrade. 
wants to tum away from "its "Uprising, uprising," the crowd 
tragic past and toward a chanted. Some took swings at 
brighter future." television crews covering their 

The swift move by Serbia - demonstration. Several people 
by far the more powerful of were badly beaten. 
Yugoslavia's remaining two Milosevic's wife, MiJjsna · 
republics - reportedly caught Markovic, briefly appeared at 
lawyers for Milosevic by the central prison's gate but 
surprise. turned back without entering. 

The state Tanjug news Serbian Prime Minister 
agency said that President Zoran Djindjic said there was 
Vojislav Koetunica, Milosevic's no choice for Yugoslavia but to 
successor, was informed of the surrender Milosevic or face 
hand-over only after it hap- renewed international isolation · 
pened. His lawyers expressed and a freeze on financial aid, 

leading to "unprecedented 
humiliation." 

Milosevic was apparently 
flown aboard a Serb aircraft to 
'fuzla, headquarters for the 
American peacekeeping opera
tion in Bosnia, where he was 
transferred to a British aircraft 
and ftown to The Hague. A U.S. 
defense official in Washington 
told the AP that there was no 
direct American military 
involvement in Milosevic's 
transfer. 

Shortly before Landale spoke, 
reporters saw a police helicopter 
land inside the prisOn walls 
about 1:16 a.m. (6:16 p.m. COT 
Thursday) while a secqnd heli
copter hovered overhead. 

Milosevic was expected to be 
interviewed by tribunal offi
cials, who will read the charges 
against him and explain his 
rights. There was no word on 
when he will be arraigned. 

"l'be forthcoming trial of a 
former head of state is a new 
and irreversible step in relation 
to the international communi
ty's resolve to fight against 
impunity," tribunal President 
Claude Jorda said 

arrest policies, 
local police say 
ARRESTS 
Continued from Page 1 

ed Thursday to accept the 
lowest bid, $683,627 submit
ted by Hildebrandt 
Construction, for repairs to 
the jail, which are scheduled 
to begin this summer. "We felt 
it was a realistic bid," said 
supervisor Chairman Mike 
Lehman. 

Bids from contractors for a 
new roof, a new heating and 
cooling system, an upgraded 
air system, and the removal 
of broken solar panels were 
nearly $200,000 over county 
projections. 

Supervisors received a let
ter from the state jail inspec
tor this spring requiring a 
reduction in the jail's capaci
ty. The inspector wrote that 
the jail cannot exceed its 
maximum capacity of 92 nor 
the maximum capacity for 
individual cell blocks. 

Transporting inmates to 
Linn County costs $60 a day 
per inma~e. Additional 
expenses for transportation 
are estimated to cost $10 per 
inmate. 

The county has appropri
ated approximately $25,000 
for the transfer and housing 
of inmates, Lehman said. 
Individuals who do not have 
to be brought back to Iowa 
City in the course of their 
sentencing are likely candi
dates for transfer, he said. 

Long-term incarcerations 
are the real source of over
crowding at the jail, 
Brotherton said, not public 
intoxication or similar non
violent arrests. 

"On any given night, we 
only bring in two to three 
people," he said. "The jail 
should have at least those 
spaces available." 

The jail can reach capacity 
during the middle of the day, 
when no one has been 
arrested for public intoxica
tion, Brotherton said, adding 
that most of the inmates in 
the jail are awaiting a court 
date or are serving their sen
tences. 

Carol deProsse, a member 
of the group Alternatives for 
a New Jail, said too many 
people are being arrested for 
public intoxication when 
they have committed no 
other crime. According to 
police records, 173 people 
have been arrested for pub
lic intoxication since the 
beginning of April. 

Police cited liability con
cerns as a reason for arrest
ing intoxicated persons. 

"If a person is so drunk he 
or she can't walk and we bla
tantly disregard that, there 
could be some liability con
cerns," said police Lt. Jim 
Steffen, adding that this is a 
common concern among 
police officers. 

Officers only arrest intoxi
cated individuals when an 
alternative, such as sending 
them home with a sober 
friend, is unavailable, 
Brotherton said. He added 

that individuals usually get 
into trouble later if they are 
allowed to go home alone. 

Neither Steffen nor 
Brotherton could cite any 
cases where an officer was 
sued after releasing an 
intoxicated person. 

DeProsse is a member of 
the three· groups that hope 
to get enough signatures to 
put an amendment before 
voters in November that 
would encourage police to 
issue citations in lieu of 
arrest for certain nonviolent 
offenses, including posses
sion of marijuana and pub
lic intoxication. She 
explained that she doesn't 
think there are any reasons 
for officers to worry about 
liability. 

"There's absolutely no 
state law that you have to 
arrest for public intoxica
tion," she said. "That implies 
that the officer is not liable." 

Officers don't arrest peo
ple simply for being drunk, 
Steffen said. Individuals 
who are arrested usually 
draw attention to them
selves by fighting, commit
ting vandalism, or walking 
into the path of cars, he said. 

Approximately every six 
weeks, police said they make 
fewer public intoxication 
arrests because of jail over
crowding. 

"Sometimes for 
instance, during a home 
football weekend - the jail 
wiJl call us and tell us 
they're getting too full," 
Brotherton said, adding that 
officers put forth more of an 
effort to get people home on 
such occasions. 

The practice takes a lot of 
time because officers have to 
bring individuals to the 
police department and find a 
sober friend or relative to 
take them home, he said. 

Police currently issue cita
tions without arresting for 
such offenses as criminal 
mischief, shoplifting, pubHc 
urination, and interference 
with official acts, Brotherton 
said. Police only arrest for 
those crimes when the 
offenders are from out of 
town, have committed vio
lent acts, or are intoxicated, 
he said. 

In November 2000, 
Johnson County voters over
whelmingly rejected build
ing a new $20.3 million jail 
that proponents said would 
have made overcrowding at 
the current facility a moot 
issue. 

The new repairs will be 
funded with money from the 
capital-projects fund - tax
payers' money - that was 
set aside for the new jail. 

"We had hoped that bids 
would be in the $500,000 
range," said Supervisor 
Terrance Neuzil. "We're 
pretty co~fident that repairs 
will solve the short term 
needs." 

E·mall Dl reporters at: 
dally·iowanOuiowa.edu 

Downtown Iowa City to jazz it up over the weekend 
JAZZ FEST. 
Continued from Page 1 

instinct-driven, experimental 
sound will follow at 4 p.m. 

At 6 p.m. Mike Lee's quarte~ 
will play "straight-ahead, very 
modern jazz," Grismore said. 
Lee's band is playing in lieu of 
the originally scheduled 
Benny Golson Quartet. Golson 
is unable to play because of 
illness. 

The night will close with a 
bang, as jazz legends Carla 
Bley and Steve Swallow per
form with the Iowa All-Star 
Big Band at 8 p.m. 

"Jazz, unfortunately, baa 
tended to be a male-only club, 
unless you're a Binger. Bley ia 
one of the pre-eminent jau 
composers of the last 30 
years;" Grismpre said. ~ 

"I think Bley will hit pretty 
heavily this year. People really 
raved about her after she was 
here this past spring," says 
Kirk Walther, the owner of 
Record Collector, 125 E. 
Washington St. 

Local observers estimate 
that the festival brings up to 
$1 million in revenue into the 
city each year, a boon to local 
establishments. 

"In the past, sales increased 
somewhere from 10 to 20 per
cent during the festival, and 
store traffic was greater," 
Walther said. 

Sunday, Iowa City resident 
and pianist David Zollo will 
play his self-described "roots 
muaic" at noon to kick off the 
festival's final day. 

"My music is informed ·by a 
number of diferent Ameri~ 

traditions, including blues, 
country, and jazz. rm a big 
believer in music being inclu
sive, and I think wlien you 
draw lines bet~~n categories, 
you start to miss out," Zollo 
said. 

Alto saxophonist Greg Osby 
and his quartet will hit the 
stage at 2 p.m. with pianist 
Jason Moran. 

"They'll play standards, but 
it's what they do to them that 
makes them great," Grismore 
said. 

At 4 p.m., Pat Martino will 
play with Joey DeFrancesco, 
presenting an engaging 
melange of organ and guitar. 

"Martino is one of the most 
important jazz guitar players 
of the last 30 years, and this is 
sort of a retro look coming 
from the organ trio style <>f, 

jazz in the '60s," Grismore 
said. 

Cubanismo will swing into 
action at 6 p.m. to wrap up the 
festival, playing a variety of 

energetic musical styles and 
featuring an amalgam of 
Cuban jazz greats at the helm. 

E-mail 01 reporter 111111t Cllllplllll at: 
campbelmOgrinnell.edu 
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Teens Get Real 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

CAP.OL, I NEED 
YOU TO FILL IN 
FOP. OUR. R.ECEP
TIONIST TODAY. 

WE NEEOlO~ 
OUR DEPTH MJD 
INTEU..!GENCE. 

R.EMEI"\GER., YOU 
WILL & THE FACE 
OF OUR. COMPANY, 
THE FIR.ST IMPR.ES
SION FOP. VISITOR.S. 

by Scott Adams 

IF ANYONE 
OFFEP.S YOU 
FOOD, DON'T 
EAT IT. 

BY WI§Y 
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calendar 
Pride Month Event, Sate Zone Training, today at 9 a.m., IMU Purdue 
Room 

Flute Master Class and Pedagogical Institute 2001 , Student Recital, 

Lesblan/Gay/BIIIIIUII/Transgender Pride Month, events through 
June 30, Women's Resource and Action Center. 

horoscopes 
Friday, June 29, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Changes in your home environ
ment are likely to upset family 
members. Use discipline and 
determination to do the right 
thing for everyone Involved. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Emotional blackmail will drive 
you crazy. Don't let co-workers 
cause friction for you . Don't 
reveal anything about your pri
vate life. Be careful while opera!· 
ing vehicles. Recklessness can 
lead to disaster. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
need to spend time on your own 
needs. A challenge would help 
you feel complete. Try some new 
activities. Your social skills will 
certainly attract romantic possi
bilities. Take advantage of every 
opportunity you see. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
are likely to make the wrong deci
sion emotionally. Carelessness 
will lead to minor accidents in the 
home. Don't try to do a job that 
you should have hired a profes
sional to do. Delegate that 
responsibility to those who know 
what they're doing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't 
expect your good friends to be 
able to keep a secret. You will be 
disappointed if you haven't been 
able to Interest others in your 
Ideas. Don't be too hard on your
self. Things wjll improve in the 
near future. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you 
have to work with someone else, 
they will try to take all the credit. 
Try to short-circuit their schemes 
if possible. Take self-awareness 
and motivation programs to help 
you stand up for your rights and 
be more confident. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Your 
emotions will soar with the 
intriguing romantic connections 
you can make. Business opportu
nities look promising. 
Partnerships can be lucrative. Be 
sure to make the right decisions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): The 
best results will come from the 
hard work you do. Don't let oth
ers lead you in directions that are 
not in your best interests. Keep 
private affairs to yourself. You 
will be misinterpreted if you 
aren 't precise about your beliefs. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
It's a great day to ask for favors. 
Others will gravitate to you and 
support you in your efforts. 
Group functions will result in 
greater popularity. You will reap 
the benefits from your hard work 
soon enough . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You can expect to have problems 
with your lover. It may be a good 
Idea to just get out with friends, 
or be Involved in physical sports 
activity that will help ease the 
tension. A spiritual re-awakening 
is right around the corner, so be 
patient and you will be rewarded. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Spend time with that special per
son you've been neglecting. Don't 
invite any friends over; you need 
to rekindle the flame. Focus on 
building some positive emotional 
energy. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Avoid risky financial ventures or 
gambling. Hasty decisions oan 
lead to major problems. You dan 
make money if you are conserva
tive in your dealings. Visit a 
friend or relative who hasn't been 
well. 

quote of the day 
Yeah, I'm gonTUI definitely win two Academy 

Awards, you know. I don't want that to come off cocky 
or arrogant, but I'm gonna really work hard to be the 
best actor that I can be, and I gotta set my goals and 
my dreams high. 

-hip-hop star Sean "PuHy" Combs, In an "Access Hollywood" interview, 
on his future In the movie business. 

c fQSSWQ rd !Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSs 33 Kitties 
1 Baltic native 34 Alert asea 
5 Man famous lor 31 Beach bum's 

his dogs acquisition 
15 Neural 3t Contribute 

appendage 41 Business card 
11 Panio buttons? abbr. 
17 Mao, for one 42 Wind In a pit 
11 Crumble 44 Dome 
11 Cartoonist 45 Washes away 

Browne 41 Smart follower 
20 Unwelcome 41 Bingo call 

rooter 51 'ybu might give 
21 Hair COlor, e.g. one the slip 
22 Hair COlor 53 Wolf or devil 
23 Utile _ preceder 

(Brighton Beach 54 Shows 
nickname) displeasure 

21 Some sa "History of 
mansions Rome" author 

~ Greet and seat 57 South Korea's 
211 Expressed one's Roh _ Woo 

disapproval ·sa When 
31 Not straight up appropriate 

81 Small mount 
12 Third game, 

perhaps 
83 Drive 
e. h may be used 

to get parts 
85 Aower fanciers 

DOWN 
1 Saved 
2Whlskey 

Rebellion 
impetus 

3 Cheered up 
4 W.W.F. airer 
5 Money motto 

starter 
IEndofa 

rainbow? 
7 Deservea a 

hand? 
t PrefiK with 

orthodox 
t Music genre 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 ~-to 
11 Zlgged or 

~.......,'l'f'!!ll zagged 
'i-h:ft+.ltr.ii 12 h's sloW going 
oWft~mi-1 13 Arst black 

n+.mri~ oiolf-z+:i+..+......,..., major-league 
baseball coach 
Buck 

14 Watch-pocket 
places 

20 Watch closely 

~I-TWI.:r+i.......,:.t 24 Don't go on 
trm~~ ~1-:mirtit:irtlrl'!' ililti+.m-1 21 Where the last 

flight ends? 
2t Clasa 

"rt-.-+ri1tft1 30 Alo de Ia Plata, 
e.g. 

32 Rio de Ia Plata 
explorer 

34 " may stod< 
pumps 

311 Simple garage 
job 

3S Cast of two 

31 Orbital point 
40 U.S. Army E-4 
43 Long and 

sinuous 
411 Garb 
• Attacks a 1a 

"Ghostbusters• 

brought to you by. .. 

general, It is best 
clear from 

taste even fllminllllv . 
.,,,lllct:~nt Limit 

to an assortment of 
putrid plant leaves 
and soy products. 

• It is well-known that 
most Asian countries 
have lower rates of 

obesity than the United 
States. Move to Japan. 

• Celery- it's not just 
for breakfas~ lunch, and 

dinner anymore. 

No, Ding-Dongs are not 
the "6th food group." 

• A key to cutting 
.,.,,nri•~o: is to avoid eating 

creatures that have been 
gutted, beheaded, sliced, 
and covered with ranch 

dressing. Next time. 
skip on the ranch. 

• There is no better time 
than the present to 

make your long-awaited 
move to the Ugandan 

wilderness. 

• For quick results, yo 
might have to take 
drastic measures, 

as cutting back 
one pizza per day or 
not drinking grease 
from the try cooker. 

• Hey, why bother 
with those offbeat 
diet techniques 

when you can 

48 Elizabeth's 
subjects 

411 Bartender's 
supply 

50 Itchy 
52 Upset 
55 Upset 

No. 0518 

511 Home in the 
hills 

80 Wield a shuttle 

81 Where to find 
porters 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-420·5656 (95e per minute). 
Anrual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-B88-7·ACROSS. 
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Sun's Kidd heading to Jersey for Marbury 
• Phoenix needs to make 
salary cap room. ., ..... 

Associated Press 

:PHOENIX - The Phoenix 
Stms are sending first-team 
All-NBA point guard Jason 
Kidd to the New Jersey Nets 
for point guard Stephoo 
Marbury. 

Suns owner Jerry Colangelo 
confirmed the deal at a news 
conference late Thursday 
afternoon. He said other play
ers would be involved, but 
Kidd and Marbury were the 
maio components of the deal. 

"The rest is mainly just to 
make salary cap numbers 
\YOrk," Colangelo said. 

·The deal could not be made 
oB:icial until July 18 because of 

base compensation and coo
tract issues, Colangelo said. 
But the agreement has already 
been made between the teams. 

Colangelo said Kidd was 
upset that he wasn't notified of 
the deal by the club before he 
heard about it in news reports. 
The Suns owner apologized but 
said the only reason the trade 
was made public Thursday 
was because it had been leaked 
to several news organizations. 

The stunning trade signals a 
complete makeover for a Suns 
team that had been built 
around Kidd. The franchise 
had experienced sagging atten
dance in recent seasons, and 
Kidd's off-court problems had 
added to the Suns' woes. 

Colangelo said the trade was 
necessary to bring some much
needed excitement and person-

ality to the team. 
"There were a lot of games I 

didn't enjoy myself, so how 
could I expect the fans to enjoy 
them?" he said. 

Kidd, 28, was first team all
NBA the past two seasons and 
was part of the gold medal
winning U.S. team at the 
Sydney Olympics. 

He played 4~ seasons for the 
Suns and became one of only 
three players to lead the league 
in assists at least three years in 
a row. He rehabilitated a some
what tarnished image he had 
developed in his early NBA days 
in Dallas and became a model 
citizen in Phoenix. 

He and his wife, Joumana, 
were the most visible athletic 
couple in Ph(\Bnix. But last 
January, Kidd was arrested at 
his home and accused of strik-

ing his wife. 
He reached a plea agree

ment that included counseling 
and, in a postgame radio 
appearance, asked Suns' fans 
for forgiveness and promised 
such an incident never would 
happen again. 

Kidd averaged 16.9 points 
and 9.8 assists per game last 
season and shot 41 percent 
from the field. 

The Suns made the playoffs 
in all five of Kidd's seasons but 
advanced beyond the first 
round only once. 

When the Suns signed free 
agent P"nny Hardaway in 
1999, he and Kidd were 
dubbed "Backcourt 2000" but 
injuries prevented the two 
from playing together most of 
the last two seasons. 

Kaye jumps out to lead in Greater HarHoi'd 
• He finishes one stroke 
off the course record. 

ly Jaiiiiii-
Associated Press 

CROMWELL, Conn. 
Jonathan Kaye, close to with
drawing because of a pinched 
nerve in his neck, shot an 8-
under-par 62 Thursday to take 
tbe first-round lead in the 
Greater Hartford Open. 

·Kaye, winless in five full 
seasons on the PGA Thur, had 
w-6-under 29 in perfect morn
uig conditions on his first nine 
1\0les, the back nine on the 
'l}'C at River Highlands. 

"' didn't think [ would play 
today: Kaye said. "I pulled out 
of the pro-am. Last week in 
Westchester, every shot hurt. I 
was just trying to swing easy 
and go pain-free, which I did 
thanks to the help of the guys 
in the fitness trailer.• 

He was one stroke off the 
course record set last year by 
Kirk Triplett, and matched the 
low rounds of his tour career, 
10-under 62s in the 1999 Bob 
Hope Classic and 2000 Las 
Vegas Classic. 

"'t was almost like indoor golf 
at the start. The greens were 
perfect," Kaye said. wrhe beat 
wasn't much of a factor. rm from 

Gwynn happy he got 
to. play for so long 
GWYNN 
qontinued from page 12 

:Woo, but he wanted to 
r:edeem himself after being 
lfmited to a career-low 36 
games after undergoing his 
svc.th surgery on his left knee. 

But then he strained his 
right hamstring on April 20. 
He came off the disabled list 
On May 8, but the next night 
-;- his 41st birthday - he 
burt it again and has been 
oot ever since. 
: "Obviously it hasn't gone 
~e way I wanted it to go the 
last couple of years, but all in 
rJJ, I think I did OK," he said. 
1 think I did all right." 

Gwynn said he was happy 
that he was able to play so 
consistently for so long. He 
'ton eight NL batting titles 
and is 16th on the all-time 
hits list with 3,124. 
: "I'm happy I played 20 
~ars. I played them all here 
ill San Diego," he said. "So the 
bftck of my bubblegum card 
f\'om here to eternity will look 
pretty good, I think." 

Because of his injury histo
ry, the Padres put Gwynn 
through the wringer in nego
tiating a one-year deal last 
winter, after he had filed for 
free agency for the first time. 

But now it will be tough to 
say goodbye. 

"You have to start prepar
ing yourself for life without 
No. 19," general manager 
Kevin Thwers said. "lt's scary. 

"I'll ~ missing that infec
tious smile, every day you 
walk through the clubhouse, 
regardless if he bad a good 
day or a bad day; watching 
him work with younger play
ers; praying for his spot to 
come up in the order in the 
ninth inning with runners on 
second and third against a 
tough closer." 

The Padres will lose their 
greatest selling point. 

"You can go to a foreign 
country and I imagine if you 
said, 'San Diego Padres,' they 
might say, 'Thny Gwynn.' 
That may be all they know 
about San Diego,'' Thwers 
said. 

~ots of big men taken 
.arly in roaiDds of draft 
NBA Grizzlies, was the only four

year senior. 
CDntinued from page 12 "''bis is a phenomenon that 

happens once in a blue moon," 

.-.. .M but will have a starting Marty Blake, the longtime NBA 
6'f'U-U director of scouting services, 
frentcourt of Shareef Abdur- said in reference to four talentr 
Rahim, Theo Ratliff ,and Thni ed big men coming out of high 
KUkoc. The Clippers, who des- school the same year. 'There 
perately needed an upgrade are no centers. Where are they? 
1¢ power forward, could con- Then all of a sudden comes 
t\'nd for a playoff spot if along these four 6-11 guys. That 
Brand continues to average just doesn't happen.'' 
20 points and 10 rebounds. Teams have until 11:59 p.m. 
. Wednesday night's draft Saturday to make more trades 

\(as marked by the selection before an 18-day moratorium. 
o three high-school senion After that, the biggest ques-
among the top four picks. tion of the summer will be 

The Washington Wizards where Chris Webber winds up. 
cliose Kwame Brown of Glynn Webber, a free agent, can 
Atademy in Brunswick, Ga., re-sign with Sacramento and 
with the overall No. 1 pick, get a seven-year contract 
ahd the Clippers took the 18- worth $121 million (888uming 
year-old Chandler of the salary cap is no more than 
Dominguez H.S. in Compton, $42 million). The Houston 
Calif., with the second pick Rockets, Bulls, and Detroit 
bilfore trading him to the Pistons will be able to offer 
B:\llls. The Cleveland Webber a six-year, $94.5 mil· 
~valiers chose high school lion deal. 
senior DeSagana Diop with If Webber returns to the 
t eighth pick. Kings, he'll have a new point 

Of the top 10 draft picks, guard feeding him the ball. 
.re were four high school- The KiDga concluded three 
e.tJ, two college freshmen, two turbulent · years with Walliams 
~homores and one player when they traded the flashy 
U.m Spain. point guard to the Grizzlies for 
:hattier, chOifn sixth by the • Mike Bibby in a;ur-man deal. .. 

Arizona, so rm used to it. .. 
Japan's Shigeki Maruyama 

opened with a 63, the best 
round of his PGA Thur career, a 
week after withdrawing from 
the Buick Classic because of a 
stiff neck. He holed an 18-foot 
birdie chip on the 296-yard 
15th hole, and missed only one 
fairway in regulation. 

"''m not very confident putting 
at the moment," Maruyama said 
through an interpreter. "But I 
just saw the line, first impres
sion, hit the ball where I aimed, 
and had success." 

Jay Don Blake shot a 64, and 
Larry Mize, Frank Lickliter, 
Chris DiMarco, Scott Simpson, 

Fulton Allem, Chris Riley, and 
Edward Fryatt were three 
back at 65. 

N'ick Faldo topped a large 
group at 66, and David Duval, 
Phil Mickelson, and John Daly 
shot 67s. Mickelson was mak
ing his first start since shootr 
ing a 75 in the final round of 
the U.S. Open. 

Kaye birdied the first three 
holes, hitting iron shots tO 8 
feet, 6 inches and 3 feet. He 
made a 6-foot birdie putt on 
the 15th hole, hit to a foot on 
the par-3 16th, and made it 
three in a row with a 4-footer 
on the difficult 17th. 

Evans has big night 
PTL 
Coninued from page 12 

dominating ways in the PTL, 
notching a 41 point, 11 
rebound performance to lead 
Imprinted Sportswear past 
Mike Gatens Real Estate. 
Former UNI player Joe 
Breckenridge helped Evans' 
cause, scoring 21 points. 

Former Hawkeye Darryl 
Moore had a hot night too, 

scoring 36 points in his team's 
loss. He also had five 
rebounds and five assists in 
the contest. 

Lepic Kroerer/Active 
Endeavors 98, Community 
Motors/Goodfellaz 93 

Jared Reiner and Peter 
Bullock combined for 55 points 
to lead Lepic Kroeger to victory. 
Duez Henderson scored 27 for 
Community Motors. 

E·mall 01 reporter Annl1 011111 at: 

annie-gableOulowa.edu 

Agassi's win not as 
routine as it looked 
WIMBLEDON 
Continued from page 12 

into the mode of being aggres
sive again recently, so it's 
been really good." 

Hewitt, also 20 but much 
more experienced than Dent, 
is considered a potential title 
contender and won for the 
first time on Centre Court, 
where he had been 0-2. 

"I know Ueyton is not a big 
fan of Centre Court yet,'' fel
low Australian Patrick Rafter 
said. "But he's going to have 
to get over that if he wants to 
win this tournament." 

Hewitt's close call was the 
biggest surprise of the day. 
Even the weather went by the 
book for Wimbledon, with the 
tournament's first two rain 
delays. 

Still alive after the second 
round were 12 of the 16 high
est-seeded men, and 14 of the 
16 highest-seeded women, 

with No. 1 Martina Hingis a 
casualty on the first day. A 
new seeding system was 
adopted this year to reduce 
the number of early upsets. 

Among the men advancing 
Thursday were Rafter, Andre 
Agassi, and Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov. Women winning 
included defending champion 
Venus Williams, French Open 
runner-up Kim Clijsters, 
Arnelie Mauresmo, and 
Jelena Dokic. 

Agassi, who beat Briton 
Jamie Delgado, 6-2, 6-4, 6-3, 
said his win wasn't as routine 
a.s it looked. 

"I have an incredible ability 
to stress myt!elf out against 
anybody," the 1992-champion 
said. "I'm not comfortable 
until I'm home watching the 
rest of the day's tennis." 

Davenport, playing just her 
second tournament after sit
ting out three months with a 
knee ~ury. beat Alicia Molik 
6-4, 6-2. 
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QUICK 

f Hase 
• The Buffalo 
could lose goal 
Hasek if they 
him by Satu 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 
Hasek has made 
out of keE!Dirlll{ 
particularly 
ers attempting 
weakness in "The 

Now, on the 
agency, Hasek 
guessing "'"''"'"'"r 
a member of 
Sabres for $9 

It's a 
which the 
the most: a COS't-coru 
market 
between paying one 
expensive one-ye1 
league history or 1 
time Vezina Tropl 
goalie for nothing wl 
ing deadline strikE 
night. 

The Sabres havE 
of trading Hasek I 
But what team w 
that deal today if it 
Hasek as an unre1 
agent on July 1? 

So the Sabres aJ 

considering re-sigJ 
in order to, at the 
use him as trade be 

"It's a very serio1 
ation, and it's one t 
to weigh," Sabres g, 
ager Darcy Regier 1 

Convincing then 
their fans that i 
course is another tr 

This is a franchie 
Pennsylvania-ba 
giant Adelphia C 
tiona, that has erie 
taxpayers over t 
acquired when pur 
Sabres and contr• 

~._Arena in 1998. '· 
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GOUCHER-Named Meredllll Naah wlleyball -· LO'IOI.A MARYMOUNT -Agreed 10 Ierma with Paul 
~. men'o ooccer coac:h, on a OOII1JIICt........., 
~,.2003aeaaon. 
PfEIFFER-Mnounced 1he rea!Qnlltion ol Chris 
Naol, ........ - COIICh. 
RIO ORANOE-Named llr-.d Wamlmonl baMball -· ST. BONAVENTURE-Re-llgned Jim Crowley, 
"""'*''~ bul<ell1al coac:h, to a bx·yM< contract. 
ST. PeTER'S-Named Jimmy Wlllh buebd llOIICII. 
WEST ALAIIAMA-Announced Dee OUU.W, alhletic 
<hclo<, 11M c:hlnged hie rellrement plant and will 
........ in ... poeillon. 

Eall!IINioft 

~ 
W L N G8 

45 32.584 
NN'Ibtt 
llellmonl 
Toronto 
T..,..a.y 
c.nnlllhWDn 

43 33.5ee 1 112 
:rl 41 .474 8 112 
:r1 41 .474 a 112 
24 54 .308 21 112 

CIIMiend 
~ 
Clbgo' 

W LN G8 
45 30 .100 
4e 31.587 

Oelroll 
KarwM City 
w.tDMelon 

:rl 311 .493 8 
32 43 .427 13 
31 4e .<103 Ul 

W L N G8 
Seanle 58 21 . n1 
AIWIIim 311 38 .500 17 112 
()ol(lend 37 ~ .481 19 
T- 211 47 .3112 2111 112 ...... ..,..a.
N.Y.-15,~5 
llollmcn 7, TO<OniO 3 
Tampa Bay 9. lloolart 7 
..._ • • ~WhileS.. 1 
KarwM City 5, Ooocn:1il 4 
ArWieim 4, ,._ 2 
Ooldrd e. s..111e 3 
Tllllo.a.,'a-
llellmonl 51oron10 0 
Chi.b8~3 
KarwM City 9 Deltoll 2 
OMIInd e s-111e 3 
T..,.. a.y 4 Boaton 3 
T- Anaheim lata 
TocM(a ..,_ ' 
lloolart (W8loeflelcl 5-2) Ill Toronto (PwTII 3-5), 8:o5 
p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Ribr 1-t) a1 N.V. 'l'lrMM (~ 1 (). 
I). 6:05 p.m. 
K.rwu City(~ 3-7) al ~(Burba~). 
6:o5p.m. 
Deltoll (Speltel W) al ~ (Milan W). 7:o5 
pm. 
Batlil110fl (Towera 5-2) al Chiclogo Willie Sa< 
(Buahlle W). 7!06 p.m . 
Ooldrd (l..lcM 1-4) at T- (Bel 1-0), 7:3S p.m. 
Seattle (Ma1er W) a1 Anllhelm (Schoeo- H), 
9:05p.m. 
......-y•a..,_ T..,.. Bay II N.V. - · 11:35 a.m. 
Seattle at Al1ahHn .2:15p.m. 
Beaton at Toronto. 5:o5 p.m. 
Deltollat ~. 6:05 p.m. 
Kanlu City at~. 6:05p.m. 
Baltimore at Chicago While Soot. 6:05 p.m. 
Oelclw1d alT-. 7 :35pm. .......,.a_ 
Tampa Bay II N.V.-. 12:05 p.m. 
Kanlu City at c~. 12:o5 p.m. 
Boalon at Toronto, 1 :o5 p.m. 
1Je1ro11 II Minneoclla, 1 :U5 p.m. 
Ballimofe at CNcego White Sox, 1 :o5 p.m. 
Seattle at A11a11Hn, 7:05p.m. 
OaWand a1 r-. 7:o5 p.m. 

w LN Q8 
,_ 

44 34 .584 
Pl1lledelphla « 34 .584 
Florida 41 38 .519 3112 
New Yolll 34 46 .425 11 
Manlleel 31 46 .392 13 11:1 
~IIINion 

w Ll'cl Q8 
Chicago 45 32 .584 
HouiiOn ~ 38 .526 '1/2 
51. Louil ~ 37.520 5 
MiiMIMe 38 38 .500 6 112 
Cincinnati 31 4e .<103 14 
Pit1lburgh 29 47 .382 151/2 
w.tDMalon 

w Ll'cl Q8 
Arizona 47 31 .603 
S.nl'nlrlaooo 41 37 .52111 e 

Loe AngeiM ~ :rl .520 8 112 
Cokndo 311 ~ 417 • 
San lliago 37 41 A74 10 

- ...... a.-
......... 10,~4 
N.Y. Mela 5, CIWcego Cia 4 
Florldll8 . ........ 1 

Pilllbur'f' 8, - 2 Loe AngeiM 7, San Ff8ndaco 3 
CtncinnP 3. SL ~ I 
C<*ndD I 0, San OligO II 
- 7 , Hoo.-lon 5 
~a-
l'illll>ur9> 1. - 0 
Phll8clelphla e. Florida s, 111 gome 
~ 8, Florida 7, 2nd game 
Cinclnnaj 5, CIDgo CWo 2 
Allanla e. N. V. Meta 2, 10 lnr*1ga 
Loe Angolaa at San Diogo, .... 
T...,._O.... 
Chicago Cube (8ere 4-4) .. Cinclnnall (Reith 0-5), 
11.1115 p.m. 
Plilllb:lrgh (BeiMI3-3) II .......... ("- 1.0), 8.1115 
p.m. 
Florida (Smith 4-3) al ~ (Ciwl :H), ~05 
p.m. 
N.Y.Mela {lhl<:haall.e)at- (Waoq!Aa2-1), 8:315 
p.m. 
HouAon (Reynolcla 8-5) Ill - (SiwW D-4), 
7:05p.m. 
Colorado (......00 5-8) at Arizonll (Joh>oon &-5), 11:05 
p.m. 
Loe Angalee (Drellof14-n at San 01ego CEllon w1. 
11:05 p.m. 
SL loula (Kile W ) at San "-<ioa:: !"'- H), 
lt.35p.m. .....,......_ 
N.V. Meta at-'-. 2:15p.m. 
Chicago CWo Ill Clnclnrwli, 2:16p.m. 
SL Louil at San mnceco, 2:15 p.m. 
Houlton at Mti'Miul<ee, 8:o5p.m. 
f'itllbutt;la1 ...,....., e.05 p.m. 
Aorkla al Pl1lladalphla, 8:o5 p.m. 
Colorado II ArUona, 11:06 p.m. 
Loe AngeiM II San Diego. 9:05 p.m. .......,.. __ 
Chicago a.m. at crd>natl, 12:15 p.m. 
~II M9n~Nal, 12:35 p.m. 
Florida al ~. 12'.35 p.m. 
HouAon 11 Molweul<ee. 1 :o5 p.m. 
5I. l.oUI at San Franclooo, 3:05 p.m. 
Colorado aiArtzona, 3:35p.m . 
Loe Ange1H al S.n Diego, 4 p.m. 
N.Y. Mell at Allanla. 7:05p.m. 

IWOI WCUE LtU£IS 
NAT10HAL I.UIQW 
IIATTVIG .-Aiou, lioutton. .383: LGonzalez. 
Arizona. .351!; Bartcman, Houolon, .355; Pujolo. 5I. 
Louie, .354; Aur11111, San Franclaco, .352; f1c¥l, 
Aorida, .338; ~. ColoradO, .338. 
RUNS -Hellen, Cclorwodo. n ; LGonzelez, Arizona, 
70: LWIII<er, ColoradO, e7; Floyd, Florida, 88; llondo, 
San~ 82; ~san Diego. 81; Berlunan, 
Houo1on, 60; ~. H<Mton, 60; SSoM, CNc:ago. 
60. 
A8l - Hellon, ColoradO, 81: LW....., Cclcndo. n ; 
l.Gonmlez, - · 78; SSoM. Chlcego, 7'; !londa, 
San Frandaeo, 71; Ber1cman, Houlton, 88; PujOia, Sl 
Louie, 88; Kleeko, San Diego. 58. 
HITS -lGonzalez. Arizona, I 06; AurNia, S.n 
Francltco. 103; Pujols, 51. Loulo, 119; Berl<men, 
HOUlton, 97, BGIIel, Pllllburgh, 85; Hellan, 
Coloraclo, 94; NPem, Cclcndo. 94. 
DOUBUS -Hehon. Colorado. 27; 8GIIe1. 
Pltlatugh, 25; Be<lunen, Houalon, 23; \'Guerrero, 
Montreal, 23; -· Philadelphia, 23; Aurl!ia, San 
Frw1claco, 23; LoweM, Florida, 22; ~nt, S.n 
Francioco. 22. 
TRIPLES -Rolllna, Phfladelphle. a; NPe1112, 
Coloraclo, 8; Vina, Sl Loulo, 7; ~cantlo, Aol1da, 6; 
OCabrera, Mon1real, 6; Ochoa, Clnclnnad, 4; 
Womaclc, Arizona, 4; Goodwin. Loe Angtlee. ~; 
LClonzalez, Artzonl, 4. 
HOIII! RUNS -Bondi, S.n FrancliCO, 39; 
LGonzalez, Arttona, 32; Helton, Colorado, 25; 
SSoea, Chiclogo, 25; LW....., Colonldo. 24; Pujole, 
St Louia, 21; -· ~. 21, O,ow, Sl Louia, 
21 ;~. AIIanta, 21 . 

!)y die numbers •••• 

- number pick North 
Carolina center Brenden 
Haywood was picked in the NBA 
draft. He was drafted by 
Cleveland. 

- number of hits Seattle's 
ichiro Suzuki has this season; he 
leads the American league. 

- number of years the Big 
12 Conference extended 
Commissioner Kevin Weiberg's 
contract; it now runs until2006. 

( Hasek on verge of free agency 
• The Buffalo Sabres 
could lose goalie Dominik 
Hasek if they don't re-sign 
him by Saturday night. 

lyJahnWIWIIW 
Associated Press 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Dominik 
Hasek has made a good living 
out of keeping people guessing, 
particularly hopeful goal-scor
ers attempting to a find a 
weakness in "The Dominator." 

Now, on the verge of free 
agency, Hasek has everyone 
guessing whether he'll remain 
a member of the Buffalo 
Sabres for $9 million. 

It's a high-stakes faceoff in 
which the Sabres stand to lose 
the most: a cost-ronscious, small
market franchise caught 
between paying one of the most 
expensive one-year deals in 
league history or losing a six
time Vezina Trophy-winning 
goalie for nothing when the sign
ing deadline strikes Saturday 
night 

The Sabres have the option 
of trading Hasek before then. 
But what team would swing 
that deal today if it can go after 
Hasek as an unrestricted free 
agent on July 1? 

So the Sabres are seriously 
considering re-signing Hasek 
in order to, at the very least, 
use him as trade bait. 

•It's a very serious consider
ation, and it's one that we have 
to weigh," Sabres general man
ager Darcy Regier has said. 

Convincing themselves and 
their fans that is the best 
course is another matter. 

Tbia ia a franchise, owned by 
Pennsylvania-based cable 
giant Adelphia Communica
tiona, that has cried poverty to 
taxpayers over the debt it 
acquired when purchasing the 
Sabres and control of HSBC 
tArena in 1998. • 

Bill Slkii/Assoclated Press 
Buffalo Sabres goalie Dominik Hasek stops a shot against the 
Philadelphia Flyers In the first period In this Aprtl29, 1998, photo, at 
Marine Midland Arena In Buffalo, N.Y. 

This is the team that spent 
almost a year squabbling over 
what eventually came down to 
a $700,000-a-year difference 
with former captain Michael 
Peca, who sat out all of last 
season before he being traded 
last weekend. 

Yet thls is also a team that 
just raised ticket prices by as 
much as 8 percent without the 
promise of securing its highest
profile player. 

When it comes to Hasek, 
anything is possible. 

His presence is why the 
Sabres have been considered 
perennial Stanley Cup con
tenders. His elastic ability to 
stop shots from any angle not 
only frustrates opponents but 
instills confidence in his own 
tea.m.matea. 

Just as important is the 
.close bond that Hasek has 

developed with team owner 
John Rigas, who might sur
prise everyone and decide to 
seriously enter the free-agent 
market to meet the goalie's 
desire to play for a contender. 

Hasek's agent, Rich Winter, 
hasn't ruled that out, recalling 
a conversation he had with 
Rigas during a daylqng meet
ing last month. 

"John was driving me back 
to my car and he said, 'You 
know, Rich, I want to think 
about this for a while, but rm 
not so sure that we might not 
really do something significant 
here and make Buffalo a better 
place for Dom to play than any
where else,' " Winter said . 
"And what I read from that 
was they are continuing to con
sider whether or. not, on a one
time basis, to spend a lot of 
money and go for it." 
1 

STOUJI IIA8IS -Rcllinl, Philadelphia, 24; 
Lc.lillo. Florida. 24; Plane. Cclcndo. 20; ....,_ 
Phlladalpla. It; FtM*,-. 18; Goodwin, l.oe 
......... II; WofMI*. Mzona, 17. 
Pn'CHitO (10 Oeallonl~ Anzana. 12-2. 
.1157, 2.11; Oul, Phledalphia. 8-2, .800, 4 .88; 
'Motllor, HouiiOn. 11-3, 750, 3.80; Ea10n, San a.go. 
e-:~ •. n1. 4.28; MMonia, St. Louie, 11H, .714, 2.74; 
RRead, New Vorl<. 7-3 , .700, 3 .21 ; ~. 
......... ~ •• 1182. 3..52; l..ioba.-, etoc.go. ~. 
.11112. 3.22; .......... co..-.~ .. 11112. 3..70. 
STMCaOUTI ~ AllzDna, 17V; Sc:l6lg. 
Arizona, 141 ; Wood, Chicago, 133; Pari<. Lee 
Angalee, 122; Vazquez, --. 101; e..rt..ll, 
......... 100; ......... Collndo, 98. 
lAVlS -Hen, San fl8nciaco, 22: Roc:IGat, Alanla, 
19; s-, Loa Angelaa, 19; ,..., f'hladalphja. 18; 
Alloneaca, Florida, 17; Gra-, Cincinnati, 18; 
~. l1oualan, 18; Hollnwl, San OligO, 16; 

:==:t''· 
UTTINQ -SuNol, s-nle, .352; IWamar, 

"Ciewlarod, .351 ; JaGiambi, ()al(lend, .341; 
llt1AMwez, lloalan, .340;JGanalaz, a....land. .338; 
McGill, T....,. ~ .338: 1111oone. Seallle • .329. 
.... --&.lz>M, s.llla. 88; ~. ,._, 58; 
~ ~ City, 82; ll8oona, Seanle. 56; 
s-1, Toronlo, 56; Moncloll, Toronlo, 54; 5 are lied 
.... 53. 
1181 -8Boone, s..tlla, 78; MAM*w, lloalan, 74; 
JGonulel. ~ 87; ARodrlguaz, T-. 64; 
EMartinaz, Seaftle, 81; JaGiembl, Oakland, 58; 
Poaeda. N8w '~btl, 58. 
HITI-suz.Ad, s.atle, 120; s-rt, Toror*>. 101; 
MJsw.en.v, ~<aruo City, 118: MRamlru, 11oa1an, 87: 
Blloone, S..nle, 87; RAiomar, Cleveland. 97; 
~T-. 85 . 
DOUILU -MJS__,, K8rwaa City. 33; 
JaGiambt, o.lcllnd, 24; a.-, T-, 23; EMarlinaz, 
Seallle, 23; s-rt. Toronlo. 22; Ea-z, <laldend, 
21 ; Gleua, AnMeim, 21. 
TRIPLRS ---<:Guzman, Minnuouo. 9; Suz\id, 
Seanle, 8; JEncemac:ion. o.erolt, 5; s-rt, Toront3, 
5; Cedeno, Oelrolt, 5; Hall'llon, Baltmo<e, 4; 
ce-.u. Beaton. 4: RSanchaz. ~<arwu City. 4: 
....... ~Car.- City, 4 ; RAiorMI, o...lond, 4 . 
110111! .... -MRarnllaz. llollan, 23; ~ 
,._, 22; Cl)e9da. TO<ol*), 22; 118oone, Seallle, 
20; Thome, a-tond. 20; G'lalqwl. Tampa e.y, 20; 
11urb. o...lond, 20; AP.Imelro, T-. 20 • 
8TOLIN uau --SI.INd, Seallle, 21: ~ 
Detroit, 24; Knoblaouc:ll, New"""'· 24; Soriaho, N8w 
"""'· 23; Mclemore, Seattle. 23; HMwton. ~. 
17;~, ,..,_, 17. • 
PITCIMO (10 Oaclaloni)--C-., -'~btl, 10. 
1, .8011, 3.57; Millon, ..,.,_, e-3, .nr, 3.117; 
~. Seattle. 8-3, .n1. 4.33: Sabathla. ~. 
7-3 • . 700. 4.78, Rae. ,..,_, ..... 887. 3..73; 
Buoba, CIIMiend, ~. ,887, 5 .73; .... - · 
8-6, .843, 3.011 • 
Sl'fiiQOUTI ~. lloalan, 150; Clement, 
N8w 'lbrk. 1 08; Nomo. Boalon. 1 05; Colon. a..eland. 
118; ......... N8w 'lbr1<. 118; Hudaon, Oaldand. 94; 
ZJto, oakland, ae; w.-, o.tl<li1, ae. 
SAVU -&aakl, Sealle, 27; MRIYera, New'll>rl<, 24; 
PeR:MI. Anaheim. 19: Hawtdna. MlnnMot.a. 18; 
Foulle, CNc:ago. IS; Koch, Toronto, !5; Wickman, 
a...lancl, 15. 

II!ASTI!IIN CONRIII!NC! 
W LPctGB 

~ 10 3 .788 -
New '~btl 8 4 .&e71 112 
Miami 5 8 .454 4 
lrdana. 4 7 ,384 5 
Ortllnclo 4 7 .384 5 
Detroit 3 6 .273 8 
Walhir>QIOil 2 $ .182 7 
Char1cXIe 2 10 .1m 112 
WESTI!IIN COM'IIIlNCe 

W LPctGB 
8 1 .800 -

10 3 .708 112 
7 4 6382 112 
7 5 .683 3 
8 8 .500 4 
5 5500 4 
4 5 4444112 
4 7 .3845112 

1995 
- the year Hideo Nomo was 

the first Japanese baseball play
er ever picked for the All-Star 
game. This happened on this 
date six years ago. 

Baseball player 
dies from InJuries 
after collision 

BOSTON (AP) - An 18-year
old baseball player has died from 
Injuries caused when he collided 
with a teammate as they chased 
down a fly ball. 

Brenden Grant was playing 
left field when he ran Into the 
center fielder during a game in 
suburban Belmont on 
Wednesday. He was struck In the 
neck and chest. 

"They collided, and having 
seen a number of these and hav
ing been involved with baseball, 
nobody, and I mean nobody, 
thought it was anything but a 
collision," said Dan Kelleher, 
who coached the team in the 
Middlesex Senior Babe Ruth 
league. "Then one of the boys 
said, 'Mr. Kelleher, Brendan's 
having a difficult time breathing.' 
We all dropped everything." 

Paramedics restored Grant's 
vital signs, but he died later at 
Mount Auburn Hospital in 
cambridge. 

Fresno State AD 
lobi takes same 
Job at Kansas 

LAWRENCE, Kan.- Allen Bohl, 
who helped lead a resurgence at 
Fresno State's football program as 
athletics director, was named 
Thursday to the same position at 
the University of Kansas. 

Bohl, 53, was introduced at 
John Hadl Auditorium on the 
Kansas campus. He replaces Bob 
Frederick, whose resigned after 14 
years to become a teacher in the 
Kansas School of Education. 

Bohl will start work Aug. 1. 
Terms of his contract have not 
been finalized, but Kansas 
Chancellor Robert Hemenway 
said Bohl would make a 
$255,000 base salary, nearly 
doubling his pay at Fresno State. 
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FRIDAY a 
SATURDAY 

GIMY VALli HI EX1RA lARII PillA H sees . 8 XL (~~~~EM PIZZA 

plus tax 9 plus tax 

OR2F0!18!! (
2
1) • 14' CHEESE PIZZA 

( ) • 12' 1-TOPPING PIZZA 
&SODA 

(3) • 10' 2-TOPPING PIZZA 
&SODA 

!4~~ • 10 WINGS & SODA 
• 12 POKEY STIX & SODA 
• 10' CHEESE PIZZA & 

SWINGS 
l:p • 1 0 POKEY STIX & 5 WINGS 
(8) • 1 0' CHEESE PIZZA & 

2 PEPPERONI ROLLS 
(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS 

&SODA 

!10l • 14 POKEY STIX 
11 • MEDIUM 1-ITEM CALZONE 

&SODA 

PIZZA I WING 
DEAL 

LARGE 14" ONE-TOPPING 
PIZZA PLUS 10WINGS 

81 0!.! 

[~~~The Mill 120 East Burlington 
•· .. RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go 
~ MUSIC COFFEE 351-9529 

?Jiis .1'or 9'(Jur f£njogment 

11The new slide king 
of the 

National steel guitar" 
FRIDAY* 9PM 

***************** 
JACK NORTON & BEN WEAVER 

CD Release Party 
SATURDAY* 9PM *NO COVER 

lewiCity 
529 S, Riverside ....... ~, .. 

338-0030 

•I 
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SPORTS 

Sweeney leads Kansas City over Detroit, 9·2 
~SAS ciTY, Mo. <AP> - Orioles 5 Blue Jays 0 

Mtke Sweeney homered and . ' . 
doubled twice, increasing his . TORONTO - . Sidney Pon~on 

against the Chicago Cubs, departed 
after his wannup pitches before the 
bottom of the thiid. 

combined on the Pirates' fifth 
shutout of the season. 

Gonzo might not get 
an AII·Star start 

Chipper Jones 
apologizes to 
Rocker for com· 
ments 

league-leading extra-base hits pitched a two-hitter for his first 
total to 50 as the Kansas City shutout in more than a year, leading 
Royals beat the Detroit Tigers, the Baltimore Orioles over the 
9-2, Thursday for a three-game Toronto Blue Jays, 5-0, Thursday. 
sweep. Pons on (5·5), who retired 16 

lowe (3·0) struck out four and 
walked three in four hitless Innings. 
Lowe, charged with an unearned run 
when Matt Lawton scored on Gary 
Glover's wild pitch, has given up two 
earned runs and 12 hits in 20\la 
innings in June. 

Mike lincoln pitched a scoreless 
eighth despite allowing Jose 
Hernandez's leadoff double, and 
Mike Williams finished for his 16th 
save in as many chances. 

PHOENIX (AP)-A .358 batting 
average and 32 home runs might 
not be enough to get Luis GoQzalez 
into the National league starting 
lineup at the AII·Star game. ATLANTA - Chipper Jones, 

who was called "white trash" b't 
former Atlanta Braves teammata 
John flocker, said their lingering 
feud ended Thursday with a 45-
minute telephone conversation. 

Sweeney, 3-for-4 with four straight batters starting in the sec· 
RBis, hit a two-run homer into ond inning, struck out six and 
the left-field water fountains in walked one. His only other shutout 
the seventh. Two batters later, was a four-hitter against Minnesota 

Phlllles 6, Marlins 5 Being a nice guy doesn't neces
sarily help, either. 

Jermaine Dye homered to on Apri116, 2000. 
chase Jeff Weaver (6-8), who Jeff Frye's first-inning single and 
gave up seven runs and 11 hits Brad Fullmer's second-inning double 
in 6~ innings. were the lone hits off Ponson, who 

Gary Glover and Bobby Howry 
each pitched an inning as Minnesota 
took a three-hitter into the ninth. 
Keith Foukle finished. 

PHILADELPHIA - Doug Glanville 
had three hits and scored the go-ahead 
run as the Philadelphia PhiHies rallied 
to beat the Florida Marlins, 6-5, 
Thursday in a doubleheader opener. 

"He doesn't seek accolades and 
doesn't make himself bigger than 
the team or the game," Arizona 
manager Bob Brenly said. "It's that 
attitude that makes him such a 
good teammate and is why so 
many speak so highly of him. 

Jones said he called Rocker to 
apologize for comments made 
after the controversial reliever 
was traded to the Cleveland 
Indians June 22. According to 
Jones, Rocker also apologized 
for criticizing the third baseman 
in a radio interview Wednesday. 

Chad Durbin (6-6) allowed got his second complete game this 
two runs- one earned- and season the 14th of his career 
nine hits in 7~. innings. He is 3- White' S 6 Twl · 3 1 in his last four starts. 01 ' ns 

Pirates 1, Brewers 0 
PITISBURGH - Todd Ritchie 

pitched seven innings to win his 
fourth in a row following an 0·8 
start, and the Pittsburgh Pirates 
swept a four-game series for the first 
time since 1997, beating the 
Milwaukee Brewers, 1-0, Thursday. 

Philadelphia, which on Wednesday 
dropped out of the NL East lead for the 
first time since April 9, moved back 
into a first-place tie With Atlanta, which 
swept a three-game series from the 
Phillies earlier this week. 

"But by the same token, he 
probably doesn't get the same kind 
of notoriety that other players do 
because of it." Raul Ibanez hit a two-run MINNEAPOLIS - After David 

single in the first - of his 12 Wells left with a strained back, Sean 
RBis this season, nine are in Lowe and three other relievers fin
his last eight games. ished a six-hitter to lead the Chicago 

The Phillies, who had lost five of 
their previous six, are 8-1 6 since 
topping out at 35-18 on June 1. 

Gonzalez has the second-best bat
ting average in the majors. Only 
Barry Bonds has h~ more homers. 
Gonzalez leads the league in hits 
(106), total bases (224), and multi
hit games (38) and is third in RBis 
With 76. 

"We got a lot of things off our 
chest," Jones said before the 
Braves met .the New York Mets in 
the opener of a four-game series. 
"None of us knows what it's like 
to walk in John's shoes on a dai~ 
basis, and none of us ever will." 

With two outs in the fifth, White Sox over the Minnesota 
Donnie Sadler, Sweeney, and Twins, 6-3, Thursday. 
Joe Randa stroked consecutive Wells, who was also forced out in 
doubles that made it 4-0. the first inning of his June 8 start 

John Vander Wal, hitless in 12 at
bats and In a 1-for-31 slump, dou
bled off Jamey Wright (7-5) in the 
second inning to drive in the only 
run as Ritchie and two relievers 

Florida led 3-0 in the first follow
ing Cliff Floyd's three-run homer and 
5-4 in the fourth before Jimmy 
Rollins' RBI single and Scott Rolen's 
sacrifice fly. 

Classifieds 
~~~~~~ RESTAURANT PETS MOVING • 

1----~~~~~--~~~~~~==~-- ~~~~~~~Meded~~~~~~.-nd~d-~-J~~B~M~N~--~-N-.--ED-----~~~NG~?~?~~~~-U~NW--~--

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 _ _..,_ 
Ut•.tr ( ll'l' k 

Am.lll.t 
\\iddlt · "• hool 

junior High 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad lt!at requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER THE "-'feet Pwt Time Jobt 

Coaching Positions 
• Track - Boys & Girls 

until you know what you wiH receive in retum. 11 Is impossible Now hlmg lor tall. Celt or atop in 
for us to investigate every ad that _,uires cash. 10 flnd out how .. ,Y ~ Is to be-

• Volleyball 
• Boys Basketball 

Apply to: ";;;;;:;;;;::::::::::·:v":::::::::::~;;:;:;:::::::! come one of our echool bus driv· : ers. 

;:PE=R=S=O=NA=l=======::;l HELP WANTED FIRST STUDENT, INC. 

Leon Lintz 
Athletic Director 

PO Box 70 
Middle Amana, lA 

52307 
.. 

ADULT XXX IIOYIES 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE 

VHS tapes only/ 
THATS RENTERTAINIIENT 

(Downtown tC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATVROoiiY 

12:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m- meditation 

321 N0<1h Hall 

AUDIO SI!JMCE 15PI::CIAIU'Slli 
Repair service for home 
components, VCRs, 
tape de<:ka. turntables, and 
~. 

Fast, allordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd Sl Conllvllle 

(IMide ...... Audio) 
(319)354-9108. 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

• GREAT RESUME- BUILO£R 
OREATJ081 

Be a tcev to 1ha Unlwrllly's 
1utural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up tO ... 111 per hour! II 
CAUNOWI 

1515 W~low Creek Drive 
E.XP£R1ENCED Iowa City, Ia 52247 

DRIVERS 319-354-3447 
lmmedia1e lull-lime year l'lU1d Drug Teating Required 
poaltlons available. Mull have a EOE 
COL Class A Orlw(e Ucensa. WORK at home. 
We offer excellent wage and 51 000- 570001 month. 
benefits j)lld<age which Includes Free book. 
401K, paid vacation, health and ToiHree I-866-444-RICH. 
tile iileurance. Pleata send your - .llfes.2·Short.oom 
resume or apply In person at 
UcComae-t.AiclM ~ 
lion, 1310 H~land Court, Iowa 
City, lowe 52240. EOE 

TEACHER neecled fuM· 
in 4-year old room. Starting 

June/ July. Must have related de
gree or qualllying experience. 
Apply at Lave.A-lcot Child Cerw, 
213 5th St .. Coralvlh or cd Julie 
at319·35Hl108. 

Kaplan 
CoUege 

a n:gionally accn:dited 
Institution offering both 2 & 
4 year degrees is looking for 

a full-time IT 
instrUc1or/coordinator. 

Masters degree is essential, 
teaching experieoce 

preferred but not necessary. 
Salary commens11J11le with 

experience k degrees. 

Contact Frank Jennings at 
(319) 3SS-3SOO 

or mail resWDC to: 
Kaplan College 

Ann: Frank Jennings 
180 I E. Kimberly Rd., Suire I 

Davenport. lA S2807 

or email: 

Travai~:'J~~~· " EDUCATION 
you are a least 18, free to tra\10111;::==:;==;==========:::; 
and can leave lmmedla1ely call C C II B" h • 
Rlchelle at 1-1188-720-2127 e.m- oe 0 ege •• IOC enust. 
4prn June 25- June 29. EOE. 

335·3«2. ext.417 HOIIEWOAKERS NI!EOED 
Leave name, phon& number, $635 -'<ly procenlng maH. 

The Department of Chemistry seeks a biochemist for 
a temporary appointment (up to nine months) 

beginning September 200 I, to teach biochemistry 
with a laboratory and possibly general chemistry. 

Position includes be.nefits and travel funds. 
and best time to call. Easy! No ~~~~perlenoe needed. 

www.ulloundalion.org/')Obo Call 1-300-5116-3152 Ext &415. 
24 hour&. 

ATTM: WORK FROM HOME 
UP TO $25.()()-$75.00/ hr. PT/FT I'M LOOKING lor ten people 
MAIL ORDER/INTERNET who haw experience wl1tt Eng· 
1-300-256-1565 118/t wrtr.g or editing WOftc. t.Auat 

r--~==------..... www.c:aahllowlorwer.com be cnNitMt, reliable, and brillant 

Scheduling is tlexible and evening class times arc 
possible. A Ph.D. in biochemistry or ABD with broad 

biochemistry experience is preferred. Teaching 
experience or a strong desire to develop teaching 

skills is expected. 

oHm Fl'ft ~Tatillg 
Confldalliaf Cowi.dhls 

and Support 
No apPOintment.-.y 

CALL 338-8665 
393 I!Mt Street 

..----~---.I command of 1ha English~ 
1:-1:- guaoe. Flexible hours, atartlng 
~· YU• $7/ hour. $$$ Emall: bly720holmall.com 

APARTIEIT JOB OPPORTUNITY 
~ WORK FROM HOME 

$25.()()-$75.001 hr. PT/ FT 
Wlft .. alllrJ• MAIL ORDER 

....... 800-8e5-6296 

More information about the chemistry 
program is available at 

http://www.public.coe.edu/departments/Chemistry/. 

Candidates should send a curriculum vitae, a graduate 
transcript, and three letters of recommendation to 

Dr. Laura Skandera Trombley, Dean of the Faculty, 
Chemistry Search, Coe College, 

Cedar Rapids, lA .52402. 
July 26·Aig 1 LOOKING lor an Independent 

;::::;;;r:=:::;:::;==;;;;;;:::;ll ~JuiWN aide. C•N Mark e.clcer at 31&-

$1·$11- 33&-1201! ~ 81m·7pm. c ,_ onsideration of applications will begin immediately. 

PHONES I 
PAGERS 

WHY WAIT? Slart rneemg Iowa 
linglea 1onighl 1-800-766-2623 
ad.ll320. 

twlr 414llllltlllllt BUMMER MINTERS NEEDED AAIEOJ 

~.1~ ~~inMnneeded. ~;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::!! 
(llllt11111 •lltllrl) Ctow.r 1'1=::· 

IIIIUn•llllll• 11M111 II (319)354-Sm. 

===I=I·:::'I::::III=H===~ 8YSTBI8 ~I rwc:oQ- ~--------------------------.1 
CASH MID nlad IMder i1 the PfOVIIi9n r".tu of Bettendorf 
~ servtc. lor~ ...,..,1 

PLASMA BHORTMJe p1e • dladtielln EUIIm to- Family Museum of Arts and Science 
PL£AU DOHAn ... ~-- Job _.....,.._ ..... ~ 

Call s.r. Tee PIMma Ce!ller, ;;;' ~ ~·=-~ Education Specialist Dance 
31&-351·711139 or atop by poeltions. Can Chris at 1-800- 1-.-:-... 

t ....-~-408--S~·~Giberi~--St=- 401-3665 or (319)33&-11212. IAJU U'-UVII 
COLLEGE 81\IOINTS The City of Beu.ncbf is seekilg qualified c:ancfidltes for 
Part/ Fufl time operq. THE tow. Clly CGnnunlly 1he two nncitinnc of Ecklcation ~for dance 
..... ~·-"-'..... ldiOCIIDI8trlct .... ~ r---- ..,--.__ ....... -....- instruction b1he F;mily MusarT1 of Arts and Science. 

Pos111ons ftlinQ t7t 7/1 • "-IIV :::e..:.v ,.._ 
Very F~ -c..-DINciiDr- ' lkderlhe supervision Qf ~ rnusetM'Il's Progam Manager, •,::·:---=: . Hik elementary, 8A in eocill 1he ~ Speciaist is~ forplarmg and 

We:,~ alii. :!t ~~~ inplemetrtilg actM!ies, classes lr1d WOibhopsin 
t.Aua1 be 18+ poelllon, ~. 40 WCIIIon moo.oementand dance for children age 3 ~ 10. 

Call t.A·F, H , 341~ days, $25,000, llart mid-August ,. __ ..t.L_ 
Of v1a11 our webab 0 (deedlirw1D apply Ia .uy e). ~must possess a level of lcnowledge normally 

nwwprldptJiydenla.cgm To recer.. 811 ~ p~eue ~.~the oompletion cia colege degee or 
contact: ~lent and two or more~ of pr8Yious experience 

Classifieds 

335·5785 

Oflloe o1 H- taad1ing dance tc praschool ard/or elemerrtlly aged 
....__. childred and dance performance. They~ be alligted 

101 L .,...,_ 11rM1 1D indoor dasstooms, uhDt galleries or outdoor IMrltl 

~~.. and actMties and 118 raquirad tD be able tD lift \4) 1D 20 
'(311,.,..... pclU1ds. . 

EOE 

( \1 l \ '[) \U HI ·\ \ 'I\ 
These position$ an1 p11Hime/----for 36 weelcs 
beginnilg September 4, 2001 1hrough .Me 3, 2002. 

Mt1il 01' bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submitting items to the Calen~r column is 1 pm two ~ys 

' prior to publication. Items may be edited fot le~, and in generll 
will not be published I1IOI'e than ooce. Notices Whkh are commercial 
~ts will not be accepted. PIHse print dearly. 

~nt ________________ ~----------------

~~~~-----------------------
Day, date, time-------------------
~at~----~------------------~-----
Cootad~~~----~--------~--~ 

Houts will range between siK lr1d 1 5 holn )week and wil 
VII'J based on Ill! rro11ments il w dance classes and 
recitJI preparation. Starting wage is $10.50 par hcu. 

Plea5e visit cu job posting IICtior1 on cu website at 
www~ baddtional inbmation. 
Applications may-be obtained at City H.~, 11H/ Stale 
Slreet. Beaando.f, lA 52722, and must be rwllmld tc 
H\.miWl Retoutes It Oly Hill by 5:00 p.m., J4ity 20, 2001. 

The City of B.ttendorf i1111 E~el Opportuni1y Affirmltive 
Ac1ion Employer. 

1M City of Bettendo!f complieS witll Amtriclnt with 
Oiubilities Act 

Am.tn.t I thr.u v 
l'.ut lrnn· 

ner IINfta. IIIRYER8 needed lor 6 PET CENnR FURNITURE IN THE 1M1.Y 
all llhllls. ~ In person be- Ttopiclll fish, pelS and pel eup- IOWAN CLAS8IFIEDI. 

I iht.H\ \"hl.tnl 
- 2-4p.m. UniYerslty Alhielic plies, pet grooming. 1500 lal --------
CIIb 1360 t.Aelroee Ava. AVflllUII South. 33&-8501 . p 6 E Mcwlnt 6 saor. 
------------ ~--~------- Experienced ITIOIIerl, ,_.... r--------..., WAIT STAI'I' 6 COOKS JUUA'S,... I<ENHELS r•tee, dlecounts tor lllOliJI , 

Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, acheduled 2-weekl In adlnl, Combined School and 
Public Library position, 

30 ,hours per week, 

ROCK'S ROADft()UH grooming. 319-351-3562. local cell(319)&43-41eo. 

$8.90 per hour. 

31WII-1114 or 

~~1m~Hwy~1-South-- ~ST.....,..O ___ RA_G_E ___ ,APPLIANCE 
BUSINESS CAROUSELMINI-STORAGE RENt'AL Computer and people 

skills required. Some 
evenings and Saturday 
mornings. Send resume 

New building. Four lizee: 5x10, ~---"----OPPORTUNITY 10x20, 10x24, 10x30. COMPACT retrigerlll\)fW lor .... 
809 Hwy 1 Weal. Semea1er ratee. Big Ten Rtrf1i, 

RESTAURANT for ula down· 3&4·2550, 3&4·1639 319-337·RENT. 

by July 6, 2001 to: 
Mary Everhart, Librarian 

PO Box 70 
Middle Amana, lA 

52307 
319-622-3192 

town Iowa Clly. (319)43(C3071 . FRYTOWN IIINI STORAGE- COMPUTER 
BOOKS Oef<alb FMdl, ,_modem •· t-~~==-=-=============::::;- cllhles. Low monthly rates, 5 USED COMPUTERS 

llizee available. 10 miles lOUth of J&L Computer CompartJ 

COLLEGE 
ra ............ ln.tructor 

Mo1h for Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 2001, 
Tuesday/Thursday momings. lncludes field experience 
in locolelemenlory school. Masters degree required. 

Elementary or middle school molh leaching experience 
desirable. Must be familiar with lhe use of monipulotives 
and the NCTM standards. For questions, contact Roger 

Johanson, Deportment Choir, Teacher Education, 
399-8575. Send letter of application ond supporting 
documents to Dr. Lauro Skandero-Trombley, Teacher 

Search, Coe College, 1220 Firs! Avenue 
Cedar Rapids, IA52402 . 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

ANEOE employer. 

cSouifi9ale~ 
has a position available for a Residential 

Property Agent. A qualified applicant will be 
detail oriented with excellent 

communkatlon and organlzallonal skills. 
This positiOn requires proficiency In 

Microsoft Word and Excel and 1he ability 10 
assess and resolve a>ncems from lellants In 
a prompc and elllcienl manner. You must 

have a valid driYers license and reliable 
Yehlcle. SoulhGate o~re~ competitive wqes 

and benefhs. Please send a resume 10: 
SeudiGIIe Ma~&emeat 
Alta: HII8Wl RetOVta 

:Jfllleekuk Street 
Iowa City, Ina su~ 
Or Pu: 319-33,_.201 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

Iowa City o" Hwy 1 in Frytown. 628 S.Oubuque Str8ll 
319-683-2201. (319)354-8277 

USED FURNITURE ·: 

MEDICAL 

7 
11 

COECOLLEGE 
AdjUDct Instructor In Psychology and 
Supervisor of Psychology Intemshlps 

Continuing part-time academic appointment 
Duties include teaching 4 courses per year and 

securing and supervising student internship 
placements in psychology-related fields. Courses 
to be taught will vary somewhat from year to year. 

Masters degree required. Teaching experience 
preferred. Position includes benefits and travel 

funds. Send curriculum vitae, a graduatt 
transcript, and three letters of recommendation to 

Dr. Laura Skandera Trombley, 
Dean of the Faculty, 

Psychology Search Coe CoUege, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 

Consideration of applicat:ion will begin immedialdy. 
AM!OI 

8 
12 

15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

.--~~~~~--------------------------~ Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ __ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 uys 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-S uys $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our .office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday . 8·5 

fax ~8-4 

HoUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Wltllf A IOI'A? Delk? Tillie~ 
Aoci*1 vt.ll HOUSeWORKS 
.... gal .... lui 11 clolr 
_.t tumllu,. plul dllhlt 
drill*-~ Wid Olfl8( hoult 
ldd ..,._ AI at __,.,. pn 
- Now ~ ,_ COlt ==--111~Df. 
~ 

APPLIANCES 
G1 i!U!CTRIC RANGf/ OVEN 
Yt'llllo ciMn, -'lelll WOfldns 
Cllldflan. (3111~. 



.8-5 
l&-4 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

.UAOOII??? ..,.,.cam 
Wt tww ... .olullonlll 
~THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO !Ia' tNSTANTL Y. 
I.D.A. I'UTON 
CcnMie ., ..... ....-.-.-

~~~~~------~==~==~~~====l~n~.~ 
.,.. non-MIOUr. $2151 monlh, 
laW utililiea. P-.idng. bue. 
(3111)338-2011 . Old c:Nck, 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES • 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High 

(Special Ed.; must be willing to learn Braille) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. 

BD; Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, KI!Xwood Elementary (Special 

Ed.JHealtt), 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Shimek Elementary (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed. 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 

CLERICAL· 
• Principal's Secretary, Weber Elementary. 
• Principal's Secretary, South East Junior High (Year-Round) 
• Mecla Secrejary, Hom Elementary 
• Meda Secrelary, 16 hours/week, Wood Elementary 
• Guidance Secretary, City High (2 Positions) 

fOOD SERVICE • 
• lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm) City High 

CUSToDIAL· 
• 'Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Shimek Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West High 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, HiRs Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 

OTHER· 
• Family liaison/Family Resource Center Director, 

Hills Elementary, BA in social WOI1t. counseling, education 
or related field required, year-rOI.m position, holidays; 40 

vacation days1 $25,000, start mid-August (deadline to 
apply is JuJY 6) 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., IOwa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa-clty.k12.ia.us 

319-688-1 ()()() 
EOE 

.......... 
1 BEDROOM 

llwiCitJ 
523 W. Benton 
$450 + Utilities 

723 Streb 
$500 + All Utilities 

620 Church 
$600 + G/E 

1019 E. Washington 
$550 + E 

Clrllwtlll 
41910th Avenue 

$500 + E 
2028 9th Street 
$445-$465 + E ........... 

2BEDROOM 
IIWICity 

1306 West Benton 
$600 +All Utilities 
1102 HollywoOd 

Boulevard 
Townhouse
$550-$600 

+All Utilities 
Canlvllle 

49 2nd Street 
$520-$575 

+ Partial Utilities 
2028 9th Street 

$600-$695 + GJE 
419 1Oth Avenue 
$600-$700 + E 

702-710 20th Ave. 
$500-$550 + EIG 
1712 5th Street 

$575 + All Utilities ............ 
DUPLEX 
Coralville 

1467 Valley View Or. 
$825 + All Utilities ........... 

Heritage Property 
Management 

Aenals Avu. Now hourj1 Fal 
,6.ps., Cordls. ~ 

Houses Iowa ely, Corat.ie 
& N.l.ilelty 

Great L.ocaOOnsl 
220 E. Market St., lowa Cly 

319-351-8404 

fALL~ 

tb- bMiro«n ~ 
IMCIIfllclenciM In dowNDWIIIC. 

S221.VMII-, 
S4e5/pkla utllll.. 
4171.VMII-, 
$42&1 ... Uli1IIIM 
ma.v.ne-. 
S480i ... utllliM 
4D1N.Dub11Ue. 

$55G- $65(W ... Ulllil* 
120 I.OI!Mrt, 

5523 ... utilliN 
c.II1N11-a70 

, Westwaad 
Westside 

Apartments 
One bedroom 
apartment. 

Quiet, 
on busllne, 
close to law 
school and 
hospital. 

338·7058 

ADI71S. Rooms. walkln9 dla- ADM. Two bedroom, doWniOMI, 
log, IMJndry, 1800, gas Uld tance to downtown, off.ltreet NC, t.und!y, Plfldng. $615, HIW 
paid, bus line. 3111-35H)322, parting. All utllltiel paid. M-F, II- paid. Cell Keyatone Property 
3111-351-8404. 5. 319-351-2178. ~. (318)338-e288. 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

12th Ave. & 7th St. 
Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

15265th St. 
Coralville 
354-0281 

11n Dodgt ,.., 
poww lllelilg, poww brakal, 

Uomatic tran.nlssion, 
rebJill molar. Dlpendlble. 
$000. C8l XXX-XXXX. 

.. 

r· 
·"' I : 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1: ~ 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 i 

,I 
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INSIDI 
Blgb'lde: The Suns 

deal Jason Kidd to 
New Jersey for 
Stephon Marbury, 
Page B. 

• ~ ,~ :""~ .. }> ~ J 

N-;.L ~ ' 

'1111 DllpDtfs d1p1ttmelll 
_,_,_ IIUIIIJolll, ~,. 
IRd lllfiiii/DIII. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mill: 201 N Communications CAirir 

P111 12 ROYALTY: Kansas City tops Detroit, Page 10. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 ., 

Gwynn makes retirement announcement official 
• The Padre says he 
wants to coach at his alma 
mater, San Diego State. 

., ......... 
Associated P.ress 

SAN DIEGO- Thny Gwynn 
had to take a deep breath 
while confirming the worst
kept secret in baseball. Then, 
as he has so many times, he 
came through in the clutch. 

Gwynn, whose sweet left
handed swing has put him in 
the company of baseball greats 
like Honus Wagner and Ted 
Williams, said Thursday that 
he'll retire at the end of the 
season. 

He knew all along that 20 
seasons with the San Diego 
Padres was going to be enough. 

He just had to find the right 
time to say so. 

Gwynn wanted to delay the 
announcement as long as pos
sible because didn't want the 
fanfare of a farewell tour. But 
he's been i!ijured most of the 
year and finally got tired of 
answering questions about his 
future. And he figured the fans 
should have a chance to say 
goodbye, too. 

"I've had a great time. It's 
been a wonderful experience," 
Gwynn said. "But I'm not 
dying today. People have been 
talking about like I have noth
ing else to offer. I love baseball; 
I've played this game for a long 
time and I've had a ball, but it's 
just time to start thinking 
about doing something else. 

"Everybody knows where I'm 

looking, everybody knows what 
I'm interested in. • 

That, of course, is the base
ball coaching job as his alma 
mater, San Diego State, which 
will open next June. It was on 
May 29, when Gwynn told 
reporters that he covets the 
Aztecs' job, that it became clear 
this would be the last season 
for the player who's arguably 
the greatest pure hitter of his 
generation. . 

Gwynn's immediate goal is 
to get healthy and get back on 
the active roster. He's played 
only 16 games, batting .333. 
The hard part will be 
September and the end of the 
career of the greatest sports 
hero in San Diego history. 

Even as Gwynn spoke to a 
packed news conference, fans 

Dne Clulkln/Associated Press 
Taylor Dent UMII to Aultrllla'l Ueyton' Hewitt during their men'lllngla, IICOIId-round milch on 
the Centra Court at Wimbledon Tbal'lday. 

·Dent's power not enough 
• The American sets 
fastest serve record but 
is sent home after loss. 

. ., ......... 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
- Taylor Dent eagerly 
moved forward for the easy 
forehand putaway, took a big 
swing - as always - and 
sliced his shot into the sixth 
row of seats opposite the 
chair umpire. 

The 20-year-old American 
qualifier is still struggling to 
harness his impresaive 
power. And deapite bursts of 
brilliance, including the 
fastest serve recorded at 

.I 

Wimbledon, he lost to fifth
seeded Ueyton Hewitt in the 
second round Thursday, 1-6, 
7-5, 6-3, 6-7 (2), 6-3. 

Like 18-year-old compatri
ot Andy Roddick a day earli
er, ~nt had Centre Court 
spectators gasping in awe of 
his talent. But while Roddick 
won with a remarkably 
poised performance, the 
unpolished Dent was undone 
by his mistakes. 

Pounding serves that 
peaked at 144 mph, a tour
nament best and just 5 mph 
shy of Greg RusedAki's record 
for the men's tour, Dent 
slammed 21 aces against one 
of the game's best returners. 
That's 21 more than Roddick .I 

managed in a loss to Hewitt 
earlier this month at the 
French Open. 

But Dent also double
faulted 18 times and repeat
edly sailed shots long - or 
into the seats. 

"'t's like he can't help him
self,• three-time Wtmbledon 
champion John McEnroe 
said. 

Dent, the son of 1977 quar
terfinalist Phil Dent, grinned 
when asked about trying to 
rein in his aggressive game. 

"'t's not my style,• he said. 
"I actually play less consis
tently doing that. I back off 
my shots a little bit. I just (lOt 

See -...mol, page 8 

were lining up to buy tickets to 
what will be, barring further 
i~ury, Gwynn's last home 
game on Sept. 23, against San 
Francisco. 

"The clock is ticking," 
Gwynn said. "I've got three 
months. I'm going to try every
thing in my power to get back 
out there.• 

Gwynn wi11 retire at the 
same time as baseball's Iron 
Man, Cal Ripken Jr., who will 
have spent 21 seasons with 
Baltimore. 

"One of my secret goals was 
to get to 20 seasons, and this 
one obviously got me there," 
Gwynn said. · 

Gwynn said he originally 
wanted to retire at the end of 

PRIME nME LEAGUE ~ 

Letny lgnelzl/ Associated finis 
San Diego's' Tony Gwynn, with hllelght Sliver Bats repl'llllllllllllil 
eight Ndonal League batting tltln on display, announcn that IIIII 
1111011 will be his last It a news conference Thursday In San 01 •. . 

Hawkeye newcomers continue 
to live up to their hype in Pll 
• Iowa incoming freshmen 
Pierre Pierce and Marcellus 
Sommerville both score 
more than 20 points. 

By IIIII IIIIIe 
The Daily Iowan 

If the 2001 Hawkeye basket
ball players continue to play 
the way they have in Prime 
Time League action this sum
mer, the future will definitely 
be bright for the returning Big 
Ten Thurnament champions. 
In Thursday 4 p.m. game, 
Hawkeye newcomer Pierre 
Pierce put up a whopping 31 
points for Fitzpatrick's, and 
Iowa forward Sean 
Sonderleiter tallied 24 points 
in a 113-90 loss to 
Ha wksN estOnl in e. com. 
Marcellus Sommerville, an 
incoming freshman, recorded 
29 points for 
Ha wksN estOnline. com. 
Hawkeye Glenn Worley was 
still out nursing an ankle 
Uijury he suffered in a Prime 
Time game June 18. 

Andry Sola and Brandon 
Sain each scored 19 points for 
HawksNestOnline.com in the 
victory and pulled down nine 
and t1 rebounds, respectively. 

Although the new 
Hawk.eyea' numbers have been 
high so far this summer, 
Sonderleiter says, they have a 
long way to go to learn the ins 
and outs of Division I basket
ball. 

"This is more like street
style play in here," he said 

Abby H•••nl The Dally Iowan 
Erek Hansen of Deii-Martllowa 
City Ready Mil lolls a shot over 
Adam Salow of Merrill 
LynchJNiki during llle Prime 
Time basketball game In North 
Liberty last night. 
about the Prime Time League. 
"There's a lot to learn about 
Big Ten basketball and Coach 
Alford basketball." 

Sonderleiter has played in 
three games with Pierce and 
said he's impressed with the 
versatility of his new team
mate. 

"He handl~s the ball really 
well and is a really good post. 
up guard," Sonderleiter said. 

In the 6 p.m. game, 2000 
Prime Time champions Merrill 
Lynch/Nike faced off againat 
Deli-Mart/Iowa City Ready 
Mix. Merrill Lynch is siill 
without Hawkeye sophomore 
Brody Boyd, who is recoveriD( 
from a knee injury be 8111-

tained last season. Boyd said 
he hopes to be back playing in 
two weeks. Merrill Lyncti/Nike 
was also without Dean Oliver 
for the second game in a row. 
Oliver, who was not picked in 
Wednesday's NBA draft, is cur
rently trying to sign on aa a 
free agent with an NBA team. 

Swedish professional and 81· 

City High player Dave Krule 
recorded 19 points, and Gn!g 
Danielson of Drake put up 23 
points and 11 rebounds in the 
113- 86 win for Merrill I.qnch. . 

Ex-Hawkeye Acie Earl 
scored 24 points for Deli-Mart, 
and ex-Wyoming player Troy 
Washpun had 16 points in the 
loss. Hawkeye freshman Erek 
Hansen recorded 12 points and 
10 boards. Hansen had his 
Prime Time League high with 
14 points in the first game of 
the summer back on June. He 
is the only Iowa newcomer so 
far to not score 20 or more 
points in a game. 
lmprintecl 

Sportawear/Goodfellow 
Printing 113, Mike Gatelll 
Real Estate 100 

Reggie Evans continued bla 

See m. 11101 a 

Bad teams could be 
worse after NBA draft 

ON THE AIR 

ftiiEIIIII: 
Wimbledon, round 

• The Grizzlies and Bulls 
get even younger after 
subpar seasons. 

., C1111111111-
Associated Press 

NEW YORK-The Grizzlies 
got rid of their two best play
ers. The Bulls 
parted waye with 
Elton Brand. 

Those two 
teams combined 
for just 38 victo
ries last seaaon, 
and it's hard to 
imagine them 
equaling that 
total next season. 

On a day that included yet 
another trade (Milwaukee sent 
Lindsey Hunter to the Laken 
for Greg Foster), ftl.ks around 
the NBA tried in vain to avoid 
making snap judgments. 
Among them: 

• The Chicago Bulla are re
rebuilding. By clraft.ing Eddy 
Curry and sending Brand to 

the Clippers for the draft 
rights to Tyson Chandler, the 
franchise that won six titles in 
the 1990s is looking an awful 
long way down the road. A 
front line of Chandler, Curry, 
and Marcus Fizer might be 
scary in five or 10 years, but 
only if all three players live up 
to their potential. 

• 1be Vancouver Grizzliea 
will have a drawing card when 
they move to Memphis now 
that Jason Williams baa been 
acquired from Sacramento 
along with Nick Anderson. But 
a starting five of Williams, 
Michael Dickerson, Shane . 
Battier, Lorenzen Wright, and 
Bryant Reeves/Pau Gaaol 
won't win many games. Even 
worse, the Grizzlies still owe 
the Pistons a first-round pick. 
from the ill-fated Otia Thorpe 
trade made in Auguat 1997. 

• The Atlanta Hawks and 
Loa Angeles Clippen should 
see immediate improvement. 
The Hawks still need a point 

lhree, TNT, 10 a.m. 
Till tilly: The 
~ion In England 
should likely heat up .. 
owr the YMI!end. See 
II that means any top 
seeds will be heading hOme earlier than 
expected. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
IIIII ... II Plllledll,llll I 
Toronto 0 Florida 5 
Chi. lox • Allllll ' I 
Minnesota 3 N.Y. Me1s 2 
KlaaCIIy • Plllalllrgll 1 
Detroit 2 Milwaukee 0 
OHIInd I Clncln111t1 I 
Seattle 3 Chicago Cuba 2 
TIIIPI lly 4 Los Angelll T 
Boston 3 San Diego 4 , .... • Anlllelm 3 

llltiMrl I 
Toronto 0 

READ! THEN AI~G'(CLE 
----- - -

See ... 11108 8 '\ '-----~-~--.It 

INSIDES~ 

Grappling 
SIIIIIIIB C 
The Iowa wrestling 
for the faint of hea1 
See story, Page 12 
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